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3 NEGROES RESISTING EVICTION KILLED BY CHI. COPS
Make August 22 A Day of

Struggle
ILL over the United States the working class is in struggle against
“

growing unemployment, wage cuts and starvation. These struggles
are being met with the bloodiest terror by the bosses and their state
machinery. In Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky, miners
struggling for the right to exist are being brutally shot down by mine
operator thugs, by state police and deputies. Hundreds have been jailed.
Many are held Without bail. The United States Government, through

its ’‘Labor” Department, is raiding and arresting militant strike leaders
in the coal fields, in the textile strike areas, etc. and throwing them into

Jail or holding them for deportation.

There has been a renewed wave of lynch terror aimed at crushing the
growing militancy of the Negro workers- The courts are more and
more being used to carry out the lynch verdicts of the capitalists against
the Negro workers.

In Alabama, eight innocent Negro children have been railroaded
through a farcical trial and sentenced to bum in the electric chair. Only

the quick action and militant mass protest of the colored and white

workers led by the Communist Party prevented their legal lynching on
July 10, the date set by the Alabama landowners and capitalists for their
“execution.” These boys are still ip danger. A ninth boy is being held
on the same trumped up charge of raping two white professional pros-

titutes. He is expected to be put on trial soon.

In Tallapoosa County, Alabama, the efforts of Negro croppers to
organize to resist landowner robbery was met by a bloody terror. Crop-

pers were shot down by police, sheriff deputies and landowners. Ralph
Gray, a Negro cropper, was murdered in his bed. Five croppers are
missing and are believed to have been lynched by the landowners.
Thirty-four are held in jail under framed-up charges of "conspiracy to

murder” by which the landowners are seeking to justify their murder-
our terror. In this attempt, the landowners are actively supported by

the traitorous misleaders of the NAACP and the editor of the Pittsburgh
Courier.

The League of Struggle for Negro Rights and the International La-

bor Defense are defending these victims of capitalist justice. These or-
ganizations quite correctly refuse to base their defense solely on a legal
fight. Such a policy would be a childish dependence on the “fairness”
of the very boss courts which railroaded these victims in the first place.

Four years ago. on August 22, 1927, Sacco and Vanzetti, two Italian
radicals were murdered in the electric chair by the bourgeois courts of
America,

On the anniversary of their martyrdom, the working class of the

whole world will hold tremendous demonstrations against that, murder-
ous American Jim Crow capitalism which murdered these workers, which
railroaded Mooney and Billings to a living death, which has in its
dungeons today scores nt militant class war prisoners, and is now bra-
zenly seeking to frame-up the Camp Hill croppers and to legally lynch
the nine innocent Scottsboro boys.

Negro and white workers! Prepare militant demonstrations for Aug,

22. On with the struggle against Jim Crow capitalism and its murder
of workers! Demonstrate August 22!

For Daily Worker Clubs
! n about one month’s time,there have been seventeen Daily Worker Clubs

formed, and this is one step forward. But we must at once say that

this is far from enough, and ask the reason.

The business manager cf the Daily, touring the districts, reports that

our Party district organizations “have a misconception” of what these

Clubs are. Perhaps this accounts for the fact that, outside of New York
City, where two or three section funtionaries have done good work, the
existing seventeen clubs are due, not to the Party but to the initiative
of the readers themselves.

But why should there be “misconceptions”? The editorial "Daily

Worker Clubs,” published on June 4, and concrete instructions sent to

all districts and about 2,000 Daily Worker agents and Party functionaries

about the same date, gave every information and direction necessary to

act. Also, numerous special articles on the back page have stressed the
importance of this task and given detailed guidance.

Our editorial on June 4, speaking about general meetings of readers
out of which clubs should be formed, said

"These should not be tiresome affairs, but a social occasion, a little

entertainment and much discussion of the Daily Worker, with all cri-
ticism and suggestions of workers to be written down and sent in to the
Daily Worker editorial staff. Here, also, plans may be laid for collections
to support the Daily, means of getting and keeping subscriptions deter-
mined, everything absolutely controlled by the workers themselves.”

Apparently ignoring these plain instructions, a general meeting tfas
called in Chicago, a lecture was delivered and. we hope, appreciated by

the audience. But—not a word of comment from the workers about the
Daily, no plans for activity, and no Daily Worker Club, nor any perspective
of a club in any section of Chicago.

A similar meeting was held in Detroit. Only here the district fails
even to inform us what did occur at the meeting in place of forming

Daily Worker Clubs, which was the business It should have transacted.

In both places, It appears that the caution given in the editorial of June
4, about the need of “uniting from the bottom and even In molecular
form, all who are or can be interested” was not heeded, although an im-
pulse for forming such sections or neighborhood clubs and circles might

have been given at these general meetings, since they were not formed

prior to the. genera! meeting.
About this, our editorial of June 4, said:

“Even these general meetings will by no means suffice. The Daily

will urge each reader to gather in his shop or neighborhood, a little
circle or group to read and discuss the Daily or some special articles
interesting to them. They will determine their own activities, correspond
directly with the Daily, and occasionally all these circles in the given

city may unite for a mixed social and business affair in support of their
favorite paper, their own Daily Worker.”

This should have been the basis for the general meetings held in
Chicago and Detroit. But this was not done. The Daily is by these

mistakes and similar misconceptions, being deprived of the Initiative of

the readers (three times the number of our Party membership!! in its
support !

This independent initiative of the workers was stressed not only In

our June 4, editorial, but in many articles. Upon it the Daily can rely
without requiring the Party functionaries to assume but very little if any

added work, helping the clubs start and an occasional helping hand.

But what comrade Stalin calls a “shameful disease —fear of the
masses," appears to interfere with this. Hence, in discussions in one
leading district body, there have been such "shameful” statements as:
“There are too many Daily Worker Clubs forming. We will get to limit

them or they will get out of our control." Against what class do such

comrades think workers organize in the Daily Worker Clubs or other

such bodies?

Let us repeat that we must avoid choking the initiative of the

workers! That Dally Worker Clubs, can be formed with the least possible
from the Party apparatus! That they are by no means to be me-

chanically “controlled"! That the more of them, based on small circles
of workers around each enthusiastic reader, the better! And, that It Is a
Party task to see that they are formed! ,

TO SPRAY POISON
GAS FROM PLANES
IN THE NEXT WAR

U. S. Army Develops
New Methods

of Killing:

To Destroy Thousands

Expose Lies of Fake
No-Gas “Agreements”

NEW YORK.—Poison gas prepara-
tions for the coming war are being

rushed by the Department of War,
according to latest reports to the

capitalist newspapers. A new method
of spreading poison gas by airplane
is being developed by the army air

forces. Rodney Dutcher, special
writer for the New York Telegram,

commenting on this new system of

spraying poison gas, says:
“Now comes the news that the

Army Chemical Warfare Service is
developing a system of spraying mus-
tard gas from airplanes so that whole
regiments may be wiped out all at

once.”
Spreading poison gas by airplane

was unknown in the last world
slaughter, but the imperialists are

developing this new type of murder
so that large numbers of workers
can be wiped out in the trenches
and behind the fighting lines. De-
scribing this form of spraying poi-
son gas, one writer says:

“The mustard gas which the
army hopes to be able to spray
from planes will be released in
liquid form, but will then vaporize

and fall gently on the' objects
-

oT
attack, burning the flesh and pene-

trating the lungs. Chemical ser-
vice officers say such attacks

wouldn’t be very effective against

cities, but the chances are that no
city will volunteer to be the sub-
ject of an experiment.”

Francis P. Garvan, president of
the Chemical Foundation, painted
a vivid picture of the next war,
asserting that it would be short
and decisive because:

“Solid, liquid and gaseous poi-
sons will assail belligerents from
every front, and especially from
the sky. Steel helmets and bosom
plates will be of no avail to the
fighting soldier. He must be pro-
tected against laughing gases,
blistering gases, coughing gases,
itching gases, sneezing gases, chok-
ing gases, vomiting gases, tear
gases and clouds of suffocating

smoke. The air will be charged

with hazes, fog banks and explo-

sions.”
The American Legion is agitating

for an increased use of poison gas
for the next war. because it is dead-
lier than previous means of fighting.

The imperialist nations, just as
they did before the last World War,
enter into all sorts of agreements to
prevent the “brutalities” of war.
They do the same now with regard

to poison gas, but Dutcher readily

admits that these agreements are
not worth the paper they are written
on. “The American Legion,” he
says, “has taken the position that
any nation would use every effec-
tive weapon at its command in case
its existence were threatened, re-
gardless of agreements.”

The Imperialists use the most
deadly weapons they can find—the
ones that kill quickest and are the
most frightful. The "agreements”
are used by the pacifists to befuddle
the masses about the war prepara-
tions and the “nature" of the com-
ing war.

ATTACK FOREIGN
BORN WORKERS

Foreign Born MeetWill
Be Held on Aug. 9
On Sunday. August 9th at 10 a. m..

a conference for the protection of
the foreign born will take place at
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St.

Secretary of Labor Doak’s state-
ment made recently to the press in-
dicates that the attacks on the for-
eign torn has become part and par-
cel of the government strike break-
ing policy.

These attacks must be met by

intensified work for the protection
of the foreign born. Every workers’
organization must take part. Send
delegates to the August 9th confer-
ence. Smash the attacks on the
foreign born.!

Many Workers Wounded,
Three Policemen Beaten

by Enraged Workers
NEW YORK.—According to a capitalist

press dispatch from Chicago three Negro
workers were shot to death by Chicago po-
lice, several others were wounded when po-
lice attacked a demonstration of workers
protesting the eviction of an unemployed
Negro worker. Colored and white workers
took part in the demonstration. They
fought back courageously, and three police-
men were severely beaten.

Textile and Mine Strikers ,

Steel Workers in Thousands
Rally Against War Danger

Score* Cities Report Pledges to Continue Mil-
itant Struggle

PROVIDENCE, R., I. August 3.—Seven
hundred workers gathered here today in the
anti-war demonstration on Memorial Square.

A resolution calling upon the workers to
turn the imperialist war into a class struggle
for the overthrow of the capitalist system; pledging their
support and loyalty to the workers and peasants of the Soviet
Union; giving their wholehearted Support to the textile'strik-
ers in Pawtucket, Central Falls, Olneyville, Putnam, Patterson
and Allentown, under the leadership of the National Textile

Workers’ Union, and the 45,000 strlk-

N.Y. Delegation to
Visit Mine Region

Selected from Clubs
Who Aid Relief

All workers’ clubs and women’s
councils and other mass organizat-
ions which participated in the Min-
ers’ Tage Days last week are urged
to send in lists of the amount they

collected and of the workers who
collected the most, to the Penn.-Ohio
Striking Miners Relief Committee,
Room 330. 799 Broadway.

The Relief Committee is sending

a delegation to the strike area of
those workers who have collected
most for miners’ relief. The dele-
gation will leave New York by bus
and will make an extended tour of
the entire strike region.

Since the delegation will not be
selected until all the lists are sent in,
the Penn.-Ohio Striking Miners Re-
lief Committee calls upon the in-
terested organizations to send these
lists In immediately.

WANTED— .
.

2 STENOGRAPHERS AND

1 BOOKKEEPER

Three comrades who can qualify
for the above posts are needed in

Pittsburgh to work in the strike

relief office.
Only capable comrades need

apply. The work is exacting and

strenuous. The wages paid are in

the form of strike rations, that is.

food and room rent.

Apply; Helen Allison, 35 E.

12th St., Room 500, New York
City.

ing miners In Penn., Ohio and W.
Va. under the leadership of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union: demanding
the unconditional release of the 9

Scottsboro boys and the Camp Hill
croppers—was unanimously adopted.

Many pamphlets on war were
sold, over a hundred copies of the
Daily Worker were sold, and 5 mem-
bers joined the Communist Party.

• * *

Over 1,000 in Pawtucket.
PAWTUCKET, R. 1., Aug. I.—Over

a thousand workers came to Wood-
bine and Fountain Sts-, in Pawtucket
to listen to the Communist speakers
denounce the preparations for the
imperialist war.

In spite of all the efforts of the
police to break up this demonstra-
tion, by not leting us use the lot
originally scheduled and advertised
for this meeting, and in spite of all
the threats by Commissioner Clark
Os the Immigraleon Dept, of the U.
S. Department of Labor to arrest all
speakers who are not citizens, we
changed the meeting place the last
two days, anu over a thousand
workers attended the meeting This
is one of the most enthusiastic gath-
erings ever held in Pawtucket.

DULUTH, Minn., Aug. 3. Twelve
hundred miners and farmers demon-
strated at Virginia, Minn., on August
First. Nine hundred marched through

the steel trust town. At Ely, Minne-
sota, fifteen hundred miners and
farmers demonstrated in a down pour
of rain. This was the first anti-war
demonstration ever held there.

At Bemidgi, Minn., despite the
heavy rain, three hundred demon-
strated and one hundred and fifty

marched through the rain which pre-
vented hundreds of farmers from
joining.

At International Falls. Minn., on
the Canadian border, the demon-

stration was prohibited by scores of

police and the American Legion mob-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

SILK STRIKERS
TIE UP DOHERTY

TEXTILE MILL
N.T.W.U. Pickets Pull
Shop After Fake AFL

Picket Line

Cops Attack Pickets

Liss Jailed, Beaten Un-
conscious by Cops

PATERSON. N. J„ Aug. 3. The
strike of the Paterson dye and silk
workers under the leadership of the
United Front General Strike Com-
mittee and the National Textile
Workers Union is gaining momen-
tum and is spreading. In spite of
the high powered publicity campaign

of the combined strike breakers of
the U. T. W. and Associated Silk

W'orkers which is now part of the
American Federation of Labor. The
strike is spreading regardless of

picketing at the Doherty plant at

Clifton this morning with fake pro-
mises that they would have a real
mass picket line in order to violate
the anti-picketing injunction en-
forced at Clifton, and that Norman

Thomas, sky pilot leader of the so-
cial fascist socialist party would get
himself arrested at the Doherty Mills
in order to create a sensation.

The National Textile Workers’ mil-
itant pickets tied up the Doherty

mills this morning. Three hundred
to four hundred weavers and twisters
laid down their tools and at a meet-
ing decided to have nothing at all
to do with the bosses’ union, the A.
F. of L, the Associated and the U.
T. W. combination. The stage play
of the A. F. of L strike-breakers
proved a complete farce and showed
the cowardly treacherous role of
the A. F. of L. fakers and their ag-
ents la Paterson, Gitlow & Co., the

latest strike-breakers doing the
dirty work for the silk and dye bos-
ses. This cowardly outfit came to the
Henry Doherty mills at about 7:30
this morning with about 50 pickets.
There were several policemen at the
plant. Upon noticing them the en-

< CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

LYNCH NEGRO
WORKER IN LA

Bosses Given Free
Access to Jail

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 3.—ln con-
tihuation of the bosses lynch ter-
ror against the Negro people, a Negro
prisoner was taken from the Pointe-
a-la-hache, La , jail yesterday by a
band of masked men and lynched.

The Negro. Oscar Livingston, was
locked up on the usual frame-up of
raping a white woman with which
the Southern boss lynchers meet the
demands of Negro workers for wages.

It is believed that his employer was
among the masked men who travel-
led in automobiles to the jail

Livingston was shot to death by
the mob on the highway about 33

miles from New Orleans. As in the
case when the bosses go after their
victims, there seems to have been
no difficulty in taking the prisoner
out of jail where he was supposedly
under the protection of capitalist
“law and order.”

This latest lynching is another in-

stance of the fine relations which,
according to the Negro reformists,
exist between the persecuted Negro

masses and their persecutors, the
white ruling class. Negro and white
workers! Protest boss terrorism on
August 22!

Southern Paper Sees the Camp Hill
Struggle As a “War for Bread”

NEW YORK—While the reform-
ist leaders of the N. A. A. C. P. con-
tinue their efforts to justify the
landowners' terror against the Negro
croppers at Camp Hill, Alabama, a
large portion of the Negro press is
forced increasingly to reflect the
spirit of the Negro masses of mili-
tant support for the croppers in
their struggle to organize against
starvation and landowner robbery’.

Under the caption of "The John
Browns of 1931," the New York News
and Harlem Home Journal of July
35, declares editorially; ,

New York Paper Calls
Murdered Croppers the

John Browns of 1931

"The brave black men who were
lynched by the sheriff's mob in
Tallapoosa County, Alabama, last
week were martyrs to the cause of
their race and to that of human
freedom just as John Brown was
in 1859. John Brown went forth
as a martyr against the institution
of slavery. He attacked that insti-

tution in Virginia whose capitol

was soon to become the capitol of
the rebel states. Slavery was a
recognized American institution,
sanctioned by the Constitution and
a condition enforced by custom of
more than two centuries in Amer-
ica. .

.
.

"Black in Tallapoosa
met to protest th 'rrible institu-
tion of serfdom, peonage, of
disfrancJiisement t jim-crowism

in Dixie. America lctlons these
infamous instituttoi n Dixie un-

HARLAN MINERS READYTO
SPREAD STRIKE; MUST GET
RELIEF IMMEDIATELY

Mothers Too Starved to Feed Babies As Starvation
Disease Spreads

Striking Miners Send Wire Saying No Food Ha? Been
Received In Ten Days

BULLETIN.
BRIDGEPORT, Pa., Aug. 3.—The Warwood U. M. IV. A. meeting

was smashed Sunday by striking miners who pulled th- fakers from
the platform. The state police prevented the National Miners' Union
rank and file speaker, Sivert, who is out on bond, from speaking-
Steuart, Browning and others are still jailed.

The Adena miners are being terrorized by Jefferson County depu-
ties and eleven strikers have been arrested on frame-up charges in
an attempt to send them to the state reformatory.

The Red Bird Mine pickets prevented scabs from going in and few
are working. Picketing continues all over the area. No food has been
received from Ohio in ten days.

• « •

WALLENS CREEK, Ky.—With the state-
wide conference opening Aug. 3, open threats
against National Miners Union organizers and
actual attempts on their lives are multip’ving,
Harlan County is becoming the base for a
movement to spread the strike throughout Kentucky, and al-
ready the miners are talking about spreading into Tennessee
and Virginia. That is why the conference this week has great
significance.

“Killall the men organizer* of the National Miners Union,”
¦ 3

FLEER BROTHERS
DRIVERS STRIKE

Plan Spread Strike
Against Wage Cut
BROOKLYN, N Y,—The 25

chauffers and helpers of Fleer Bros.,
with offices and yards at 161 Flat-
bush, 179-20 Jamaica Ave 261
Tompkins and 541914th Avenue were
given a 20 per cent wage cut start-
ing Monday.

Saturday the boss refused to see
the committee of the men but inter-

viewed them one by one and ab-
solutely refused any compromise.
The men are a militant, fighting
bunch and decided to strike and
elected a rank and file strike com-
mittee of five. This firm pays part

of the men on a tonnage basis and
the rest on a straight salary’ of about
$33. This is the usual trick to di-
vide the workers. Nov; the boss is
cutting the tonnage workers and
latter he will go after the rest. The
workers were on pert, time.

The strikers are planning to draw
all the men who are paid straight
salary into the strike and pull out
the y’ardmen and make the strike
100 per cent effective. Some of the
men realize that the American Fed-
eration of Labor is a sell-out outfit.
Those who were in the Oilmen's
strike 2 years ago k>»w the betray-
ing tactics of the A. F. of L. fakers
and the strikers want to lead their
own strike.

The men are solid and will stand
by their Strike Committee. They
decided not to speak to the boss
as individuals but to leave the ne-
gotiations to the Strike Committee
and to take final action only at the
general strike meeting

The Transportation League of the
Trade Union Unity League. 5 East
19th Street, New York City stands
ready to aid the strikers in their
militant struggle to maintain and
improve their wages and conditions.

Police Aid Socialist
Meet; Break Up Red

Builders Gathering
NEW YORK.—Police came to the

aid of a socialist open air meeting,
and broke up a meeting held by the
Dally Workers Red Builders Club,
Group No. 1, at 161st Street and
Prospect Avenue Wednesday night.

The Red Builders meeting opened
strong, with over 600 workers pres-
ent. The socialists came right be-
hind them and tried to get a crowd
together. The few that listened
boohed them. Very soon the police
came up, leaving the socialists alone,
attacked the Red Builders meeting
and broke it. up. The socialists were
"protected". i

<sis the slogan of the company-owned

) deputies and 'arrest ine women or-
j ganizers.

This terror only inertases the de-

j termination of the Kentucky miners

| to make their conference more effect.-

i ive than ever, win their strike and
break through this terror. “Nobcd';
ever called the Kentucky miners cow-
ards. and they are fools if they think
they can stop us "

But the “law" is making a frenzied
attempt to halt the union's growth

as the results increase daily. Now
with the disease “flux" spreading
through their field, the Kentucky
miners appeal to workers everywhere

to stop the contagious disease from
spreading any further. Starvation is
its cause, and food is needed to check
it.

Four hundred women of Evarts
gathered to organize a Woman's Aux-
iliary to the National Miners Union—

the first in Kentucky. They also laid
plans for opening a relief kitchen and
elected a kitchen committee to handle
this job.

That at least two die every day

in Evarts from the Flux, was reported

here The children, the women say.
are especially affected by it. Milkis
vitally necessary because the women
are too starved to be able to nurse
their babies. Klim milk and Eagle
brand milk are especially in demand.
More food must be sent into Ken-
tucky! Funds to buy food are need-
ed desperately. Make it possible to
open a second, then a third and a
fourth kitchen here, to fight the
deadly flux, by sending all you can
scrape together to the Pennsylvania-

Oliio-West Virvinia-Kentucky Strik-
ing Miners Relief Committee, Room
330. 799 Broadway. New York Citv

• • ?

Terror Grows tn West Virginia,
WHEELING. West Va., Aug. 1-

1 Terror is growing more savage L
. West Virginia, as new mines prepare
,| to strike The workers in the Pitts-
I —¦ i .....

(CONTIMED ON PAGE THREE)

, j

RIVER WORKERS
j DEFEAT PAY CUT

STOCKTON. Calif., August 3 —The
' boatowners and the strike committee
of the river workers, led by the Ma-

, rine Workers Industrial Union, met
at the Trade Union Unity League
headquarters here this morning

In the presence of the union mem-
[ bership, the proposals of the boat-

owners was rejected by the strike
j committee. The proposals were sim-
ilar to the conditions prevailing be-
fore the strike against a 35 per cent,

t wage cut was won.
Following the rejection of the boat-

owners' proposals, the boatowners re-
-1 quested a week to consider the

1 counter-proposals of the strike com-
i mittee. In the meantime, the restored
, conditions won. remain intact. The
; membership took a vote for strike

i in the event the proposals were r*>
jected bj Uw boatowners-
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Soviet Way Is Only Way Out of
Capitalist Misery Says Shaw

Repeats That Only Solution to Misery for Mil-
lions Is Way of Proletarian Dictatorship

LONDON. Agust 3.—Hardly back
at his home in Hertfordshire, George

Bernard Shaw continued to tell his
impressions of the Soviet Union and
his enthusiasm for the workers' re-
public. - .

“All the other nations are play-
ing the fool," Shaw said in referr-
ing to the capitalist countries.
"We had better follow Russia's ex-
ample as soon as possible. On the
whole. 1 should advise a young
man to go to Russia and settle

there."

Contrasting the situation at home

Shaw goes on in the same vein:

"T had no idea Russia had gone

so far- We are staggering about
ar.d we are getting near collapse.
We may get over our difficulties,
but it will be by following the ex-

ample of Russia/’ '

Hits Wells’ Statement

Hitting at H. G Wells' recent dec-

laration that the Five-Year Plan

would fall through because the So-
viet Union could not. train techni- !
cians and skilled-labdv, Shaw said: j

"1 think they- are training the
civil sen ice as fast as they can.
When you consider what they have
gene through and what they have
got this far under the most des-
perate disadvantages. including
armed intervention by ourselves,

the notion that-they are going to

break now seems to me to be simply
fooiish.”

“In ail the prophecies of Rus-
sia’s failure the wish is father to
the thought. We have a lot of
foolish people who want the ex-
periment to fall. They may take
it from me it is not going to. Rus-
sia is all right and we are all
wrong.’’

Shaw further declared that he had
so much to say about the Soviet
Uniou that he intends writing a book
about it and that one interview could
not possibly exhaust all he would like
to say.

Before entraining enroute from
Moscow Shaw wrote the following in
the visitors book:

“There is not a more interesting
country in the world today to visit
than Soviet Russia and I find tra-
velling there perfectly safe and
pleasant No wonted traveler will
have difficulty or complaint. To
be in a country where there are no
ladies or gentlemen but every one
is a friend is as rare as it is re-
freshing.

“Ican promise the most harden-
ed advocate of private property that
he will never regTet a visit to Rus-
sia, and liis personal possessions

will be far safer than in Chicago,
Paris or London. Tomorrow X leave
this land of hope and return to our
Western countries of despair.”

Hillman Collects Huge Assessment Money
To Strengthen Hold of Company Union

NEW YORK.—While 18,000 men's
clothing workers were forced back in-
to the shops und"!- Conditions of

worsenin' 1: speedup and wage cuts

after the speedy termination of the
Amalgamated Cio.hing Workers
stoppage. 10 to 12 thousand more
tailors are still out in the streets in
c. stoppage that Kiliman is using to
extend the scope of his company
union.

Five per ten' of the weekly earn-
ing:: of those at work is now flow-
ing in'.o the Ki’iman treasury, os-

tensibly to aid the workers still
out. but in actuality to bolster up
tk» A. C. V,’. financial apparatus.

More and more workers in the
Manufacturers Exchange shops, with
whom a three year agreement, com-,
bining the vieiousness of the former
agreement with new speedup and
reorganization clauses was recently
concluded, are learning of the na-

ture of the stoppage.
Rank and File Active.

Activity of the rank and file com-
mittee among the workers is grow-

ing under the slogan of repudiation
of the sell out agreement and a gen-
eral strike in the industry to win

conditions and fight the growing
speed up.

At a cutters meeting yesterday
members of the rank and file com-
mittee were denied the floor and
when they persisted the meeting was

j broken up to prevent them frpm
j talking altogether.

M. Korabelian, a rank and file
worker was brutally beaten up
yesterday in Astoria Hail for dar-
ing to demand that a real strike

1 be called,

A meeting will be held today at
Manhattan Lycenm. 66 East 4th

i St., at 12 noon, at which the prob-

I feme facing the tailors will be dis-
! cussed.

Southern Paper Sees the Camp Hill
Struggle As A “War for Bread”

¦ roXTTMTEO M I'AGE ONEi

der the guise of 'State Rights.'
The protest against these institu-
tions. formerly slave holding states,

is a revolt against the law and
order of those states. The black
men who dared to protest offered
themselves no less than the mar-
tyr of Harper's Ferry, as sacrifices
to the cause of their race's equal
rights in this republic. All hail
the martyrs of Tallapoosa!

"There is no seed like martyrs'
blood! The bioody persecution
which Tallapoosa is meting out to
all of those who dare object -will
travel pel mel throughout Dixie

because the circle will ever widen
against the inhuman crimes of the
South against the race. The issue
will not down. Just as in the days

of John Brown in Virginia and
Nat Turner and Denmark Vesey,

his black revolutionary predeces-

sors in Dixie, this irrepressible
conflict is on . .

Crawford's Weekly, a white south-
ern paper, published at Norton, Va..
also deals editorially with the Camp

Kill horror. It says, in part:
“Although tapnan" slavery was

constitutionally"•‘abolished in the
South sixty-six years ago. to satis-
fy Northern employers more inter-
ested in profits than in human
“ights, a feudal tyranny reeking to
heaven still exists'

'ln Tallapoosa, (Jountv Alabama
r.n armed struggle has teen ragir;
ihe past week between Negro
share-croppers, tenants and poor
farmers on the one hand and
posses and deputies and white
landlords on the other, with ma-
chine guns and rifles. It is a war
for bread

"The cry for bread, we are told,
is being met with an army of ter-
ror. Allowances have been cut off
by landlords, who have offered
some of the croppers the alterna-
tive of working on their truck
patches at 50 and 25 cents a day,
or at. the sawmills at $1 a day.

Many of the share-croppers were
turned off after the crops had been
‘laid by,’ and had the choice of
starving on the land while the
erops they laid by were maturing,
or starving elsewhere. It was an
effort by the landowners to drive
the croppers from the land and
take their entire crops when har-
vesting time came, employing day
labor at 50 and 25 cents a day.
Croppers in such a situation had
nowhere to turn for food, their al-
lowances having been cut off when
the crops were laid by.

"Hence their recently organized
union and hence the attacks on
them by the landowners—feudal
lords worse than any ir times past.
For in older systems of feudalism,
the worker had security if he did
not have freedom. These feudal
slaves of Alabama have freedom of
a sort. They are on their own re-
sponsibility. But they have no op-
portunity. Which is no freedom at
all. being in fact the worst sort of
economic tyranny ”

All of which is very different to
the traitorous attempts of Pickens,
Walter White and other serviles to
"discredit” the struggle of the Negro
croppers for bread as an "outbreak”
and a "Communist uprising.” In the
Pittsburgh Courier of last week
Fioyd J. Calvin goes so far as to
paint Alabama as a paradise for the
brutally oppressed Negro masses. He
attacks the capitalist press for even
their small, unwilling contribution
in exposing conditions in Alabama.

Negro and white workers! On
with the mass fight to smash the
Alabama lynch terror and to free
the nine innocent Scottsboro Negro
boys and the 34 Camp Hill share-
croppers facing frame-up and long
jail terms and possible death sen-
tences in Tallapoosa County. Build
the mass movement of white and
Negro workers for the defense of the
Negro people! Organize Block Com-
mittees! Prepare the August 22
demonstrations!

ONE MORE MAKES FOUR!
WOCOLONA WAS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE,
FINALLY IT MADE THE VITAL RAMP. NOW IT IS
A PROLETARIAN RESORT. A WORKING CLASS CAMP!

YES! ONE OF THE FOUR

THE PrONEER FOR PIONEERS
NITGEDAIGET WAS CAPTURED FOR A WEEK BY THE
PIONEERS, READY AND GAY. . GO TO THE
PIONEER CAMP WITH THE PIONEERS FOR YOUR
VACATION TODAY! GO! —STRONG!

Pa.-Ohio Comm.
Reauests Automobile

The Penn.-Ohlo Striking Min-
ers’ Relief Committee, Room 330,
799 Broadway and 11th St„ urges
anyone who is In a position of
doing so, to lend an automobile
to the committee for the purpose
of transporting a delegation of
New York workers to the strike
area.

The delegation will comprise
those workers who collected the j
most money in the Miners’ Relief !
Tag Days held last week..

I

ARREST PICKET
IN SHOE STRIKE

Scabs Use Guns in
Attack on Workers

On Thursday, July 30, when the
pickets at the Glenmore Shoe Co.,
221 Powell St.. Brooklyn, were taken
off to go home they met three scabs
at Sutter and Powell St. A big
crowd of the working class popula-
tion were around and -hollered "strike
breakers.” One of the scabs took
out a gun and shot two shots. One
bullet went into a restaurant, corner
Powell and Sutter Aves., and the
other bullet went through a passing
car. The three scabs charged the
crowd with a knife but the strikers
and the crowd were not afraid of
the shots and the scabs were ar-
rested by the police but were re-
leased after they were taken to the
police station.

This is another way of how the

administration of the city of New
York fights gangsterism On the
following day one of the workers,
Louis Monico, was framed up on a
charge of felonious assault by one of
the scabs who made the attack on
the crowd with the knife. He was
held under two thousand dollars bail
All cf the shoe workers should come
to assist the Glenmore strikers In
their fight against wage cuts and the
shoe workers must, through mob-
ilization. smash the frame-ups
against the workers on strike.

BOOK ON LABOR
FACTS ISSUED

Filled with Data on
Workers’ Jobs, Lives
When the U S. Department of

Labor announces that over 130,000
workers have been on strike during

the first 6 months of 1931, almost as
many as during the whole year 1930,
active workers and organizers want
more facts. Strikes have greatly in-
creased during this second year of

the crisis. Then how do the num-
bers on strike and the number of
strikes compare with earlier years,
back of 1930?

What strikes have taken place in
the history of this or that industry?
When and where did they occur?
How many workers were involved?

These are some of the questions
workers ask Organizers find they
need to know about the major strug-
gles in American labor history, in-
dustry by industry.

Now along comes the Labor Fact
Book with an invaluable list of
strikes in American labor history,

from 1872 when 100,000 building
workers were out in New York City,
down to February, 1931, when 10,000
Lawrence textile workers carried on
the struggle against the boss class.

The section on strikes is only one
of 200 or more in the book, answer-
ing literally hundreds of questions.
The little paper-covered volume of
224 pages, fitting neatly into a
worker’s pocket, has been prepared
by the Labor Research Association
staff. Every active worker and
every organizer needs a copy, Buy

yours at only 85 cents from one of

the Workers’ Bookshops or order
from International Publishers, 381

Fourth Ave, New York City.

Phone 81 uj tenant 3916

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY i ITALIAN DlftflK*

A place with atmosphere
where aU radical* meet

*O2 E. Uth St. New York

SILK STRIKERS
TIE UP DOHERTY

TEXTILE MILL
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONBI

tire force turned back and the her-
oic publicity mongers ran like rats.

Very soon the militant pickets of
the N. T. W. U. approached the mills.
At that time the A. F. of L. strike
breakers r-’d their Lovestoneite
lenchmen informed the Paterson po-
lice that the militant pickets were
coming. A whole army of policemen
were thrown around the plant cut-
ting off every approach to the Do-
herty mill. The militant picket line
of the N. T. W. U„ however, suc-
ceeded in getting through in many
spots. The Doherty workers laid
down their tools and the mill now
is shut tight.

The police who were very gentle
with the A. F. of L. so-called pickets
were extremely brutal in attacking
the pickets of the N. T. w. U. One
group of pickets was almost run down
by the motorcycles and cars of the
police thugs recruited from the slums
of Jersey City and elsewhere. They
selected especially a young picket
leader and striker. Morris Liss. Ho
was isolated by the police as they
attacked a small group of pickets
who defended themselves heroically,
beating him into unconsciousness
and rushed him off to jail. The In-
ternational Labor Defense is doing
everything possible to develope a
wide-spread protest against this bru-
tal attack as well as against the vici-
ous attack of the Paterson police
upon two Negro workers last Thurs-
day evening.

A mass protest meeting is planned
by the I. L. D. for this Wednesday
night at Turn-Hall, at Cross and El-
lison Streets, the strike headquarters.
When the I. L D. attorney called
the police captain for information
on the charges and the bail set, he
was refused any information.

The I. L. D. Secretary, Kushinsky,
was thrown out of the police jail
when he inquired about the charges
against Llss. This police brutality
is an indication that the A. F. of L.
and Associated strike-breakers to-
gether with the bosses and the "so-
cialist” party leaders are rushing
through their sell-out agreement and
betrayal of the silk strikers.

Part of their plan to sell out and
betray the silk strikers is to unloose
the most vicious police attack on the
militant N. T. W. which is exposing
the shameful betrayal of the A, F.
of L. and arousing the workers of
Paterson to repudiate this sell-out
agreement, to refuse to go back to
work until all the strike demands are
won and until the bosses are com-
pelled to recognize the only militant
textile union that fights for the in-
terest of the dye and silk workers,
the National Textile Workers Union’

From reliable sources, it is learned
that the official sell-out agreement
between the leaders of the A. F. of
L.. Gitlow St Co., the bosses and the
socialist” party, will be announced

this Wednesday. These strike-break-
ers after the complete collapse of
their farce at Doherty mills which
was Intended to fool the workers
into believing that they are actually
putting up some kind of a fight in
order to facilitate their treacherous
agreement and sell-out, are rushing
through with their betrayal.

They are also ready to sell out
the strike as soon as possible to head
off the militant strike movement
among the dye workers lead by the
N. T. W., to get the Paterson strik-
ers back to work in order to smash
also the militant fight of the Allen-
town strikers who are reforming
their mass picket lines under the In-
spiration of the N. T. w. in repudi-
ation of the strike breaking leader-
ship composed of the U. T. w., the
Musteites and the "socialist” party.

The most enthusiastic mass meet-
ing of the strike led by the N. T.
W. was held this morning at Turn-
Hall which was addressed by many
rank and file strikers who are de-
termined to strengthen the masspicket lines around the dye shops,
to pull the Weideman shop, to build
the N. T. W. in every shop, in every
silk mill and dye house, to complete-
ly expose and smash the treacherous
betrayal agreement of the A. F of
L., Associated, Gitlow and "social-
ist party strike-breaking associ-
ation and to continue the struggle
with greater militancy.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —A Workingdass Attitude—
'

By ryan walker
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HAVANA STRIKERS
STOP STREET CARS
FROM OPERATING
Machado Calls Out the

¦Soldiers and Police
Against Workers

j Wireless reports from Havana,
Cuba, to capitalist news agencies in
New York tell of the militant ac-
tion of the Havana Electric Railway

Company workers wh oare out on
strike, forcing the company to stop
running the 114 cars it attempted to
keep going with strikebreakers.

The workers attempted to set fire
to the cars, despite the fact that the !
Machado murderous police and sol-
diers were guarding them. The
company finally withdrew the street I
cars. The men are out on strike:
against wage-cuts.

The National Confederation of La-
bor has been talking about a gen- j
eral strike, but thus far has not j
taken action.

The masses of Cuban workers have
suffered untold horrors at,-the hands
of the bloody Wall Street dictator,
Machado, and recently have in-
creased their militant action, holding

!an Aug 1 anti-war demontration.

| Conditions in Cuba are growing in-
! tolerably worse

129th ST. FURRIERS
TO MEET TODAY

i Raise Question of July
Raises, Etc.

NEW YORK;.—The Fur Depart-
ment of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union has called a meet-
ing of fur workers along Twenty-

ninth Street. Tuesday 6 o’cidck right
after work at the union office, 131
West 28th Street.

The questtion of July raises, mass
discharges, unemployment, unioniza-
tion of the open shops, the agree-
ment, which will expire Januray 1932
and the struggle against fihe com-
pany union will be raised and dis-
cussed.

? * *

Unemployed Furriers Meet Tuesday.
The unemployed furriers will meet

today at 1 p. m. at the office of the
union, 131 W. 28 St.

...

Committee of 25 Meets Tonight
The Committee of 25 elected at

the United Front Conference meets
tonight at 7 p. m. at the office of
the union. 131 W. 28 St.

Open Forum of Cloakmakers on
Thursday, at 1 O’Cloek

An open forum of cloakmakers will
be held on Thursday, 1 o’clock, at
Memorial Hall, 344 W. 36 St. Boru-
chowitz will speak on “How the
Cloakmakers can take part in the
struggle for union conditions.”

. * *

Dogskin Workers Meet Thursdav
Night

There will be a meeting of dogskin
workers Thursday night.

Worker* Correspondence Is the

backbone of the revolutionary press.

Build your pre*s by writing for it

What’s On
TIPAUA V

Trarlor-Aufo Workfra School
All tractor mechanica of the sec-

ond ffroup leaving for the U.sS.S.K.
come to the school farm for field
work not later than August 1.

* * •

Furniture Workers Attention!
Unemployed furniture workers are

called upon to he at headquarters
of the K.W.I.L. at f* East 18th St.
any day except Saturday and Sunday.

* * *

W’BDNKSDAY
Fnrnltnre Worker* Induatrlnl

League

will have its regular meeting:' at
.a East 13th St., 7:30 p. m. All fur
niture workers are invited.

* * *

firnwnftville Section Miners Relief.
will have s epeciall meeting at

IIK Bristol St.. 8:30 p. m
At the same place the Workers

Center Committee will have its peg
ufar meeting at

• *

Brownsville FM
will have a membership meeting#

at IM4 Pitkin Av# 830 p. nt. Come j
and bring your friends, ‘

T. U. U. C. Has Meet
This. Thurs. Eve’s:

The first meeting of the newly
elected Trade Union Unity Coun-
cil, will be held this Thursday,
August 6, at 7:30 sharp, at 5 East
19th St,

Report of the present tasks of

the TUUC and election of officers

.are the main points on the
agenda.

All delegates elected, must be

jthere and on time.

POLICE TERROR
ON NEGROES IN NJ

Boss Press Incite to
Lynching -

LEONIA. N. J., August 3.—A wide-
spread police terror was launched
against Negro workers here follow-
ing the hold-up of a white girl, who
described the person who snatched
her purse as a Negro. Associated
Press ditpatches report that she was
knocked on the head while trying
to get back her purse.

On the vague description she was
able to give of the robber, the police
of Leonia and Englewood, together
with ku klux elements, have organ-
ized posses and are carrying out
wholesale arrests of Negro workers.
Those arrested are being put through
a brutal third degree in the effort to
force them to confess to the robbery.

The local New Jersey press is
playing up the hold-up as an at-
tempted rape case with a view of
inciting to lynch terror against the
Negro population here.

NEW RELIEF DEPOT.

The central depot of the Penn-Ohio
Striking Miners Relief Committee
for New York City has been changed

to 20 St. Mark's Place.

A new depot has been added to
those already in operation. It is
located at 19 W. :29th St,

YOUNG WORKERS
HOLD MILITANT
MASS MEETING

NEW YORK, Aug. I.—Friday night
a thousand workers paraded and
demonstrated under the leadership
of the Young Communist League
Anti-War United Front Conference.
The parade starting with a mass
meeting at 7th St. and Ave. B with
signs and placards denouncing the
bosses’ war preparations

The streets rang with shouts of
‘‘Down with Hoover’s War Plan”;
“Fight Bosses’ War,” etc., etc., in
one of the most militant demonstra-
tions ever held on the East Side.
Hundreds of workers joined the
parade cheering as it swung down-
town towards Rutgers Square. When
it grew dark, sulphur torches were
lit.

The crowd which had swelled to
3,000 thronged in Rutgers Square
where 4 stands were set up. The
workers listened attentively to the
speakers, some of them Young
Pioneers. The mass meeting ended
enthusiastically. Up till now the po-
lice had remained passive, only un-
successfully attempting to stop work-
ers from joining the parade, as they
marched back to headquarters fol-
lowing Young Communists bearing
placards. *

A patrol wagon was called from
police headquarters in a vain effort
to disperse the crowd, whieh had
grown during the attacks At YCL
headquarters the workers of the
neighborhood massed around the
cops, one of whom, evidently scared

out of his wits, made grabs at
everyone.
However, seeing the militancy of the
workers, the cops left in their patrol
wagon.
All young workers interested in find-
ing out more about the youth move-
ment should come to the following

places: 257 East 10th St., where the
Young Defenders meet every Thurs-
day, 7:30 p. m.. or to 142 East 3rd
St., corner Avenue A. where the
Young Communist League meets
every Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Cods Smash Election
Campaign Meeting in

Long Branch, N. J.
LONG BRANCH, N. J., Aug. 3.

On Thursday, July 25 a meeting
which was to be held by the Election
Campaign Committee was broken up
by the police department in coop-
eration with the Ku Klux Kian. The
meeting started with about 100 pre-
sent. Comrade Klmmens opened
the meeting telling the workers that
the Board of Commissioners had
not given us permission for the
holding of the meeting, because they
did not want us to expose them as
the same gang as Hoover, who waj
going to put a chicken in every pot
and give us prosperity when he was
elected. Comrade Sepesy who was
supposed to speak next just stared
when four cops on motor cycles
raced through the workers followed
by 12 cars full of cops who started
beating up Sepesy. A fine spirit was
shown by the workers. They jeered
the cops after they had succeeded
in breaking up thte meeting. Com-
rade Sepesy was sentenced to thirty
days. Comrade Klemmens and Da-
villa were given a 15 dollar fine each
and ordered to get out of town be-
fore 7 o’clock at night or he would

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12tb and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian FV»od

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1890 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 6865

MELROSE
HA TRY VEGETAEIAN

A RESTAURANT

Comrade* Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Oar Flace.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bron*
<near 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 0—8149

SOLLIN’S

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT:—

‘The Farm in the Pines”
Electric Light, All Improvements

Near M. Lake, n.F.D. No. 1 Box 7S

M. OREItKIttCH, Kingston, N. V.

CATSKiLL MOUNTAINS
Idea* olace for re*t, and recreation.,

excellent table, plenty milk, eggs.
Airy room*, nhady lawn, pure water,
Swimming and bathing in *weet moun-

tain water. 813 per week.

IVILLOW REST FARM
GREENVILLE. N. T.

Gottliebs Hardware
119 THIRD A VENUE

Naar 14fb St. Stuyvesonf 6874

All kinds of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTII FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care
of DR. JOSEPIISON

Coopera tors’ Patronize

SEROY
, CHEMIST

657 Ailertoo Avenue
Itktahl-001l 3“ IS BRONX, N, f.

Advertise Your Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

Tlie DAILY WORKER
5(1 East 13tb St. New York City

AMUSEMENTS
,=== The Daily Worker Says!—

“An Interest ini? drama. . . . Superior photographic
technique, . . Soldiers and workers act strongly and
dearly, and without the impression of plnyaclinff."

"A JEW
AT WAR”
A Tense Drama of a Jewish Worker Who
Awakes to the Senseless Slaughter of
Worker by Worker in the Last War!

RjA A A A 4itNl> STREET U, ”35mm Elk HL~.gr numd mioAmv.u i n. m.
* zgLJt ascJPa apt*. JKI <WIS. USD, IP. M. PAc

O ap***!w ? wisa ropi i..\r prices *« DU
« r. m.

QILBERT SULLIVAN^;,
n,,i ”,lI,BIF ‘Trial by Jury’ *

“PINAFORE”
“Thrifl” PririkQ ftOctofs. WedinniL 1 ,lce » Mats. 50rto*1. Sat.

Math. 50c to $1.50

EniAM.KR THEA.. W. 44th Street
PEN. 6-7063. Eveninss S:3O

* 4VKB., HE(i. «n ji* m Seats
MOIV., Auk. lo Kuddlgore Heady

MUSIC

STADIUM CONCERTS
Phllharnionie-Sy mphony Orch.

LEWISOH \ STADIUM
Amsterdam. Ave and 138th St.

FRITZ REINER. Conductor.
EVERY MIGHT AT 8.30

l*riecNt 35c. 50c. 51. (Circle 7-7575)

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO HOC-
VER’S PROGRAM OF HUNGER,
WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!

—a———— u».wwiiinarai |«iaa'»i max wmmcF nwtuifPHuu

OUR HERALD
KINDERLAND AND UNITY DEVOTE THIS WEEK TO
OUR HERALD, OUR LEADER—OUR PRESS. GO FOR
YOUR VACATION WITH THE MILITANTSPOKESMEN
OF THE REVOLUTIONARY WORKING CLASS

RED FRONT I
OUR BATTLE IS GREAT, OUR FIGHTING IS VITAL
PROLLTRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPORT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOLONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEY ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF YOUR HAND

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
32 UNION SQUARE, ROOM 505, TEL. STuv. 9-6332
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NAT. TUBE CO. FORCES
TRIPLE SPEED-UP; TO

CUT PAY NEXT MONTH

Fewer Workers Produce More Pipe, Receive
Less Pay: Wage Cut in Sept. Rumored

Call Workers to Organize Into Metal Workers
Industrial League to Fight Cut

McKeesport, Pa.
Dear Editor:

The National Tube Company of this city told its workers
that in six months things would be rosy. Let’s see how rosy

conditions are now that the six months are over.
There are many departments to 1

the factory, but we will just pick
out one department. In the finish-
ing department one furnace works
and the other one is down and the
company calls this working full time.
The workers produced a year ago 150
pipes 22 feet long, now we produce
300 pipes 45 feet long for less money.
On these 300 pipes the company
makes SSOO profit and w'hen the
workers ask for more money to exist
on the bosses say they can t afford
It.

Production Tripled.
The new furnaces produce three

times as much pipe as the old ones
did with less men. In three days it
produces as much as we previously
did in one week.

Figure the speed-up and the wage-
cuts that these workers have to work
under. Rumors are that on Septem-
ber 1 we will get another 10 per cent
wage cut.

Fired When Hurt.
If a worker cuts his finger due to

the speed-up he is rewarded by being
laid off for one week without pay.
The bosses always say it is the work-
er’s fault when he get 6 hurt. When
workers go to the toilet for two min-
utes they are questioned and asked
not to go too often- The speed-up
is so great that one can’t leave his
machine. To drink water is consid-
ered a crime by the company.

The young workers are the ones
that suffer the most. They are strong
and are used for the worst jobs.

Workers are continually saying,
¦‘Something must be done or we will
die working here.”

Organize.
There is one thing for us to do

here to better our conditions, and
that is to organize into the Metal
Workers’ Industrial League. Only
through organization can workers

win. Wake up, steel workers, and
prepare yourselves to stop the bosses
from lowering our standard of living.

Better it by organizing.

Must Fight Deportation of 18 Militants
No 8 MUST fight deportation

PORTLAND, Ore. The boss
courts have again done their high-
ly patriotic duty, when they refused
voluntary departure for the 18 mil-

itant foreign born workers who were
arrested last fall, in compliance with
the Fish committee and Doak and
company. Most of these wokers face
death and imprisonment in the fas-
cist countries upon their arrival, so
it is the duty of workers, native and
foreign born to protest against this
act of the bosses, and to stop all

other such prejudices b.v the capital-
ists and their tools.

Although this is only a part of

the struggle in behalf of the mil-

itant workers, it is a vital one, and
must be recognized as such. Here in
Portland, at the August first dem-
onstration there was mass pro-
test against this outrage, and we
wish to comment that this protest
must be a nation-wide, and a world-
wide protest if possible.

And in case of a further legal bat-
tle, we will need finanial support

teridcts. moral support. So comrades,

give as what ever assistance you pos-
sibly can and help us win this battle.

Send all defense funds to the Inter-
nationa! Labor Defense, 191 V2 Third
Street.

Harlan Miners Ready to Spread
Strike, Must Get Relief Immediately

ICOKTIMIED FROM PAGE O.N'EI

burgh and West Virginia Coal Co.
mines have sent out word they are
ready to strike.

Sheriff Charnoff of Brooke County

and his deputies are raging around,

trying to prevent miners from get-

ting the strike news or anything that
would help to organize them for

struggle. The sheriff and his men
break into private houses and con-
fiscate copies of the Daily Worker
and strike leaflets or N. M. U. or
United Front leaflets wherever they

find them. If the owner tries to
argue that these are his, or if he
seems to have some for distribution,

they arrest him. They broke into

strike relief kitchens and arrested all
In charge because copies of leaflets
md Daily Workers were found. They
nave even seized copies of the Daily

Workers coming through the mails,
ind discovered with the wrappers
itill on them.

In the company towns miners
cannot gather in groups of two, even.
If one man visits another in his
nouse, the deputies charge in and
hreaten and drive the visitor out.

Refuse Bail for Negro Miner.
The county authorities are show-

ing complete determination to keep
In jail certain of the leaders arrested
in the contingent marching to Steu-
benville to the hunger march. Alex.
Dorsey’s bond was set originally at
fiI.GOO. When this was provided, they

raised the bond to $5,000. When
that, too, was provided by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, they

raised the bail to $7,500, and, losing
patience, frankly and plainly told
the defense that if they dared to
come back again with money for

bail they would raise the amount
required out of sight and end the
tMH, but that they were not going
to let Dorsey out of jail while the
strike lasts. Dorsey is a Negro
miner, a member of the Central
Rank and File Strike Committee and
of its executive committee.

In this part of West Virginia, as
in some parts of Western Pennsyl-
\ania, attempts are made to terrorize
farmers into denying the use of their
land for strike meetings. Only here
it takes a cruder form. It is not a
matter of either bribes or financial
pressure, the deputies and state po-
lice Just come and tell the farmer
not to dare to let a striker come on
his place, if he knows what is good
for him.

In one case, a farmer was given
notice by the coal company to move
off his own land.

The miners are not terrified, they
are sending a delegation soon to
Charleston to protest to the gov-
ernor against the terror, and, more
important still, they are going on
with the strike where the strike has
already started and are organizing
to spread the strike to where it has
not yet begun. ,

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. I.—Word
was brought to the International La-

bor Defense here Friday of a new

and extreme brutality practiced on
a miner's family by Governor Pin-
chot’s state police. The I. L. D. is
taking up the case.

Mike Wrestiak, the miner, was
hurt two years ago in the mine.
He got some compensation, but it
stopped a while ago. The company
then served him with an eviction no-
tice, although he .was entirely unable
to work yet. When he did not move
out fast enough to suit the company,
state police came, on July 7, and
broke into Wrestiak’s house and beat
him up horribly. Then they threw
all the furniture out into the road
and smashed it. Wrestiak’s wife,
Anna, fled from the police clubs and
hid all night in the woods, but was
captured in the morning. The po-
lice took both Wrestiak and his wife
to Woodville and had them commit-
ted to an insane asylum, as an ex-
cuse for the barbarism practiced
upon them, though dozens of neigh-
bors are ready to testify they are not
in the least insane. Wrestiak’s two
small children were seized and car-
ried off to an orphanage.

• • •

Moore to Address Strikers.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. I.—The
International Labor Defense and the
Negro Department of the National
Miners’ Union and Central Rank
and File Strike Committee are co-
operating to build a series of big
mass meetings in the steel mill towns
and coal strike area, The meetings

will be addressed by Richard B.
Moore, speaking for the strike, and
for the defense of the Scottsboro
Negro boys, framed to the electric
chair, but temporarily saved by the
mass protest, The meetings will be
against the race prejudice that In-
jures strikes and united working-
class action. It will be for the de-
fense of the Negro workers arrested
at Camp Hill, Alabama, and in pro-
test against the murder of Negro
share choppers there by deputies.
The meetings will rally workers to
the movement to smash race segre-
gation and discrimination in this
area.

Meetings at which Moore will
speak are as follows:

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1; Cheswick.
Aug. 2; Carnegie, Aug. 3; Prlcedale,
Aug. 4; Ambridge, Aug. 5; Bentley-
ville, Aug. 6: Canonsburg, Aug. 7;
Washington, Pa., Aug. 8 and 9; East
Pittsburgh, Aug. 10; McKeesport,
Aug. 12; Brownsville, Aug. 13;
Greensburg. Aug. 14; Steubenville,
Ohio, Aug. 15-16; Dillonvale, Ohio,
Aug. 17; Yorkville. Ohio, Aug. 18-19;
Johnstown, Aug. 20-21; Avella, Aug.
22 at 2 p.m.; Pittsburgh, Aug. 22 at
3 p.m.; McKees Rocks, Aug. 23.
Where not otherwise stated the
towns named are m Pennsylvania.

Textile and Mind I
Strikers, and Steel i

Workers Rally
(CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE!

ilized to prevent the workers from
gathering. Hundreds of workers cros-
sed the border to attend the Cana-
dian demonstration of twelve hun-
dred at Fort Frances where the

American Communist Party repre-
sentative spoke.

* * •

In the Mine Fields.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Aug. L
Today’s meeting was arranged in
Buttonwood, Pa., a small mining
town several miles away from
Wilkes-Barre. The meeting opened
at 7 p.m., with about 50 to 75 work-
ers and their wives present, but
gradually more and more workers
came, increasing the number to about
400, and listened very attentively to
what the speaker was saying. When
the next speaker got on the box and
after speaking for about 15 minutes
a fat cop got out of a big car and
grabbed hold of Comrade Zaldokis,

who was speaking. He pulled him
toward the car, telling him that he

was under arrest.
The protest was so great that the'

cop got scared, began looking for
his back pocket, where either his
gun or blackjack was, and then he
let the speaker go.

* * *

2,000 Out In Battle Creek.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Aug. 2.
Two thousand workers demonstrated
in the rain here yesterday against
war and for unemployment relief,
against the fascist attack of the
American Legion and Captain
O’Brien of the Constitutional League.

Hundreds of unemployed and em-
ployed workers demonstrated against
starvation. Relief of 70 cents a week
per person was booed, as was the
federal stool-pigeon, O'Brien, who

tried to break the demonstration
with the help of the Chamber of
Commerce and F. L. Dorman. Camp
Custer boys, brought in to defend
O’Brien, were enthusiastic about the
demonstration.

AKRON, Ohio, Aug. 2.—-Three
hundred workers demonstrated in
Barberton despite the Alexander Ne*-
gro terror, three hundred in Akron
and two hundred in Cuyahuga Falls,

...

Denver Workers Demonstrate.
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 2.—Fifteen

hundred workers demonstrated on
August Ist against imperialist war.
Larimer Allendar spoke on the role
of the Trade Union Unity League
and war, Dietrich on the role of the

Communist Party, Dorothy Eil on
the Scottsboro case, Sanchick on the
I. L. D., D. B. Allendar on the Young
Communist League and Saltes on the
war danger. The meeting ended with
the singing of the International. The
meeting was very enthusiastic.

Steel Workers Beaten Up.
* * *

GARY, Ind„ Aug. 2.—Nine work-
ers were arrested and badly beaten
up here in the August First dem-
onstration. There were 5,000 at the
start of the demonstration when the
police drove their cars on the side-
walks. Besides those arrested ten
others were clubbed. The workers
then marched to the hall, which the
owner was compelled to close. There
were 10,000 workers on the streets
all evening who were driven from
place to place.

Five hundred workers demon-
strated in Hammond and three
thousand in Indiana Harbor The
Gary prisoners were charged with
inciting to riot and include Burke.
Luesick, Murphy, Stocker, Petchka
and McDuffy.

• « I

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Aug. I.—A
demonstration of over 1,000 workers
was held in New Britain today. Rob-
ert S. Kling, Communist candidate

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 31.—The
‘Second Offensive” Is on- The push-
ing forward of the strike organiza-
tionally, the striking over again of

the mines in the strike area which

never did come out—that Is the sec-
ond offensive zone.

Spreading the strike hrough Cen-

sor Mayor in the city of Netfr Haven,

the speaker, was arrested as he at-
tempted to address the workers.

The bosses of New Britain have
carried on a campaign of terror
against the workers’ organization
who have attempted to hold open-

air meetings in this city.

A conference to which all workers’

organizations in Connecticut are in-

vited to send delegates will be held
in Hartford Sunday, Aug. 23, where
a committee will be sent to Gov-
ernor Cross to demand the freedom

of all political prisoners in Connec-

ticut.
* * *

WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. I.—Six
hundred workers demonstrated here

on the Worcester Common. Several
hundred Daily Workers were sold de-
spite the police ordinance.

• • *

GARDNER. Mass.—Three hundred
and fifty workers attended the anti-

war demonstration here today, show-

ing a determination to struggle
never before witnessed in this city.

* * •

Fitchburg Mayor Stops Literature.
FITCHBURG, Mass.—The demon-

stration in this city was the biggest
ever held. Three hundred and fifty
workers stood solid throughout the
meeting, demonstrating against the
Hoover war plans. The mayor of
Fitchburg attended the demonstra-
tion and saw to it that no literature
or Daily Workers were distributed or
sold. But scores of pamphlets were
sold despite the mayor.

* * •

Despite Heavy Rains.
MILWAUKEE, Wise., Aug. 2.—De-

spite the heavy rain many demon-

strations were held in Wisconsin
with 2,500 in Milwaukee, 400 in Cud-

ahy. 300 in West Allis, 1,000 In Ra-
cine and 2,000 in Kenosha. The
spirit was great and the speakers ex-
posed the role of the socialists and

the LaFollette fakers. The Amer-
ican Legion attempted to break up
the Kenosha meeting, but failed due
to the workers’ resistance.

» * *

ANDERSON, Ind.—Six hundred
and fifty workers demonstrated at
the Court House against capitalist
war and in defense of the Soviet
Union. A parade was held around

the court house with banners de-
manding the release of Theo. Luesse.
secretary of the Indiana Unemployed
Council, and forced the release of

two comrades arrested before the

demonstration.
• * •

MASSILLON. Ohio, Aug. 2.—Four
hundred Negro and white workers
demonstrated here on Aug. 1 and
exposed Coxey’s counter meeting who
is the republican candidate for
mayor. This was the largest meet-
ing ever held here.

• • •

1,000 In Buffalo.
BUFFALO, N. Y.—One thousand

demonstrated here on Aug. 1. There
were 300 in the parade, of whom half
were Negroes and many women.
Solidarity greetings were exchanged
with Canada.

• • •

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.—Five
hundred aluminum workers were
present at the Aug. 1 demonstration.
When the meeting broke up there
were one thousand strong.

• * •

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—One thou-
sand workers demonstrated here on
Aug. 1 and 150 in Lacawanna, among
them were many Negroes. Demon-

strations were held in Syracuse,

Binghamton, Utica and Jamestown.

Family Starves on Bosses ‘Relief’
Spring Valley, 111.

Daily Worker:
I was talking in one of the big

stores here in town and had an
argumnt with one of the ’ladies”
from the store. I said that here in
Spring Valley there were dozens of

workers who are practically starving.
"I should say not,” said this ’lady”
from the big store. “Ail the needy

cases here In town are well taken
care of. We have a committee and
they canvassed the town and every-
one who is deserving help Is get-
ting it. The trouble with you Com-
munists is that you're always trying
to stir up trouble, The people of
this country have nothing to worry
about. The United States govern-
ment won't let their people starve.”

Now I'm wondering whether a
family of 7 where the mother is
pregnant are supposed to be people
or don't they come in under that
definition under capitalism. Because
up in a part of town called number
three, where the poorest workers live
and where the Negro workers are

segregated, I found this worker with
five children and a pregnant wife.
He hadn’t been working for a long
time and they had been living off
this stuff they could get of their
truck garden. Just lately he got a
job on a farm away from home where
he gets a $1.50 a day for working
from 4 o'clock or 5 In the morning

until 8 or 9 at night. I found Mrs.
Jones, heavy with a child now almost
the ninth month picking for what-
ever greens she could get in her truck
garden.

’’Are you getting any help from the
city,” I asked her

"Well, I don’t know whether you
can exactly call it help, I got a basket
of groceries in March and one in
May.”

This is the kind of help that the
United States government is giving
“its people.” We must organize into
the Spring Valley Unemployed Coun-
cil and fight not for the measly
charity of these hypocritical ladies
but for what we are entitled to:
unemployment Insurance.—A Worker.

Work 16 Hr. Day on Meadow Valley Stockfarm
Dear Comrades:

I like to write something about
the conditions of the farmworker.
In New Paltz, N. Y„ a certain Mr.
D. F. Jewett owns 3 dairy farms. I
happened to have the luck to work
on one of them. The Meadow Val-
ley Stock Farm has sometimes 15
men on the payroll, but many a
time less, because the boys are quit-
ting all the time. It’s certainly a
hell of a place to work.

D F. Jewett’s men work 14 to 16
hours a day for g monthly wage of
$45. The bunkhouse is the most ter-
rible place

(
a fellow can hit. The

beds are covered with millions of
bedbugs. D. F. has known this for
years, and what does he do about
it? Nothing, he believes it is good
enough for a workingman.

Os course Jewett has his trusties
and stool-pigeons, and those he pays
more, but, in order to keep it secret,
their check equals those of the oth-
ers. but they get from $lO to S2O
a month cash. The stool-pigeons are
Clarence Porter, Jack Osterhoudt
and Fred, the teamster. Fellow-
workers of the Jewetts Farm, wake
up and fight your boss's bloody ex-
ploitation '’*¦ ».f, R.

MINERS PLAN TO SPREAD STRIKE THRU
CENTRAL PA., KENTUCKY, SOUTH. ILL:

tral Pennsylvania, the Anthracite, the
rest of Kentucky, Ohio and West Vir-
ginia, and into Southern Illinois, that
is also part of the second offensive.

An ideological offensive is part of
it—smashing down the remnants of
white chauvinism, the remnants of
the old mad practices of the UMW
days, the winning of ever broader
masses of n6n-miners to the support
of the miners’ strike.

The second offensive comes from
the fact that the strike needs require
it, that the counter-offensive of the
coal operators have been checked,
that the men forced back to work
during the counter offensive are
ready almost without exception to
come out again, and that actual solid
organization has spread so far now
that planned activity is possible. It
comes directly from the national
conference held July 15-16 at which
a program of unity and action was
adopted that is rallying thousands
and forming a central point around
which the deep dissatisfaction with
conditions and which the UMW can
crystallize in all the coal fields.

The bosses’ counter offensive: in-
junctions, widespread arrests of the
strike leaders and relief collectors,
newspaper campaigns against the
National Miners Union, conferences
to rebuild the strike-breaking United
Mine Workers, wage cutting ‘'settle-
ments” with the UMW, attempts at
murder, frame-up—are failing be-
cause wherever the UMW appears
the fakers find such realization of
their treacherous role that they can
not be fooled any longer. They fail
even where for a time some thou-
sands of workers were forced back
to work because the miners find con-
ditions not better but eevn forse in
the mines than when they came out
the first time. They fail because ter-
ror is not more terrible than starva-
tion.

The Second Offensive in the West-
ern Pennsylvania field, with which
the meeting of the Central Rank and
File Strike Committee yesterday
mainly concerned itself, means
planned concentration in each sec-
tion on one or two selected mines,
to strike them solidly, then to use
these additional forces to move on
and strike solidly other mines in the
section which are trying to work.

The discussion on the actual carry-
ing out of this program was vital
and realistic. The discussion, and the
grasp of the situation shown by the
Centra] Rank and File Strike Com-
mittee improves from meeting to
meeting, as the more able members
find their way into the committee,
through the rapid reorganization of
the strike committees in the sections
and at the various mines. Also, the
leadership of the strike, as repre-
sented at the Central Rank and File
Strike Committee meetings, is learn-
ing rapidly from the two months’ old
strike.

The first results of the planned
concentration appeared at Harmer-
ville, Vesta 6 and Westland. Yes-
terday there were 450 men, women
and children on the Harmerville
picket line, practically double what
had been mobilized that first two
days of the concentration. There
are eleven state troopers and four-
teen deputies, commanded by he
chief deputy of Allegheny County,
and with a patrol wagon ready to
carry miners away to jail. In spite
of this, the pickets were very mili-
tant, and more scabs were stopped.
There are not many left In the mine
now, and it will probably be closed
down this week.

A delegate from Brownsville section
told how the Vesta 6 picket line was
built up. Monday morning there were
only a hundred and fifty. Undaunt-
ed, these pickets and local miners
who could be mobilized held a meet-
ing. The local there of the National
Miners Union held a meeting. A
committee was organized to go out
and win over to the picket line those
who had failed to participate Mon-
day, and on Tuesday morning there
were just twice as many pickets, and
over a hundred scabs were stopped
from going into the mine. This was
not done without some bosses, of
course. This is war, and the oper-
ators have the state machinery in
their hands The state troopers at-
tacked and broke up a meeting of
the picketch, although held on pri-
vate property, and three were ar-
rested. But this only encourages the
picketing, for everybody can see that
such attacks are made when the
picketing begins to seriously hurt the
operators who give orders to he po-
lice.

In Westland, where the first de-
tachment of pickets, Monday, about
150 of them, settled down on a farm

and erected their own soup kitchen,
meanwhile sending out trucks to
bring in relief, the coal company has
resorted to the most desperate en-
ergy to stop he concentration process.
The company, by buying or leasing
the ground on which the pickets
camped, has driven them from one
point to another. Meetings in fields
have been broken up by police. But
the pickets have shown equal energy
in finding new camping grounds, and
are determined to stay, to increase
their numbers and to shut down the
Westland mine.

There are the usual lies In the
papers. For instance the pickets at
Charleroi mine counted 91 scabs—the
papers declare there were 400. But
newspapers don’t mine coal.

At Atlasburg, where the picket
lines are choking down production,
the state police have begun to set
time limits on the picketing. They
began by driving the women and
children from the picket lines, now
they come to the leaders with a. watch

ill? 51 ir "X?* tan Picket just lft

minutes, then you have to go home.”
The strike committee decided that

such a limitation can not be accepted,
and that with more forces on the
ground, the picketing shall go on
without regard to limitation

The Central Rank and File Strike
Committee seriously discussed the

planned organization of Negro min-
ers. The Negro department estab-
lished at the meeting last week re-
ported with a plan. “The white
miners much show the Negro miners

in practice that they mean that de-
mand among our strike demands
which says: ‘No discrimination
against Negroes or foreign-bom work-
ers,’ said Harry Haywood, reporting
for the Negro Department. “The dis-
crimination is subtle. The companies
usually pay the same wage for the
same work. But they give the Ne-
groes the worst working places. They
give them the worst houses in the

patch, or even jim crow them al-
together in special and inferior rows
of houses. Some mines, where con-

ditions are a little better than others,

will not hire Negroes at all. More
Negroes than whites, in proportion,
live in company houses, and are kept
in closer control by the companies,
are subjected to greater swindling
and terror.”

The program is for each local and
section strike committee to build a
sub-committee for work among Ne-
groes. The sub-committees must have
both Negro and white miners on it,
for the organization of Negro miners

is equally the concern of all strikers.

The strike committee, both section

and local, must put the discussion
and formulation of the local de-
mands against special grievances of
Negro miners on the order of busi-
ness at their next meetings.

Then the sub-committees, and the
central Negro department, which is

a sub-commStee of the Central Rank
and File Strike Committee, must or-
ganize a regular propaganda cam-
paign among Negro miners, using the

Scottsboro case, the Camp Hill mas-
sacre and arrests, the lessons of the
strike here, as main issues. The ques-
tion of self-determination of Negroes

in the South must be brought to the

front. Particularly, the Liberator, the

official organ of the League of Strug-

gle for Negro Rights, must be util-
ized to rouse the Negro masses in
the strike area.

And all remnants of race prejudice
on both sides must be diligently
sought out, and stamped out. The
Negro miners must be taught by ex-
ample that the white miners are
no longer under the influence of the
Jim Crow policy of the old UMW.
The use of one race against the other
by the coal operators must be ex-
plained. If a Negro family is evict-
ed, and a white miner has room in
his home, the Negro family must be
taken in and given shelter.

The Negro department found that
whereas race prejudice used to exist
in considerable force in this strike
area, it is melting away rapidly in
the heat of the common fight against
hunger. All that is needed is a little
organized effort to eliminate it al-
together.

Ike Hawkins, Negro miner and dis-
trict Relief Secretary, reported that

the work of establishing kitchens in

the struck camps is going on very
well, and that the good effects of
the kitchens are immediately seen
in the better picket lines and higher
morale.

A delegate from Central Pennsyl-
vania reported on the successful con-
ference held Sunday in Johnstown,

as a result of which seven new locals
of the National Miners Union have
already been set up in the first three
days of this week in that district.
The locals are in the biggest mines-
The bosses are already so scared that
in one mining town in the Allegheny

Valley they went around to all the
company houses reducing the rent
from $lO a month, to $4 a month,
and explaining that the higher rate
had been charged before by ‘‘mis-

take." But it took the first signs of
organization to convince them of the

mistake.
The strike committee is on record

for the building of eviction commit-
tees in each strike committee. These
are committees to watch out and

make a canvass of the neighborhood
for houses either empty or which
can take more in them, to house the
families that are evicted. Evictions
are now coming thick and fast.

The Central Rank and .File Strike
Committee approved the recommen-
dation of the Executive Committee
to give the executive permission to
appoint at a moment’s notice a
strong delegation of miners to go to
Washington on the day Hoover’s
strike breaking conference is held
with the U.M.W and the operators.
The striking miners’ delegation will
not participate in the conference
with the government, but will pre-
sent its demands to the operators,
and will offer settlement on the basis
of the demands.

The strike committee authorized
the executive committee to send a
delegation of miners with greetings

to the August First Anti-War dem-
onstration in Pittsburgh, where the

demand: “All war funds for the re-
lief of striking and unemployed
workers” will be raised. The Aug-
ust First demonstrations throughout
the strike area are held in the min-
ing and steel mill towns. They were
endorsed by the National Miners
Union and by the Metal Workers
Industrial League. They will be used
to mobilize all forces for the strike,
to unite the struggles of unemployed
and striking workers, of miners and
steel workers especially. These
meetings are to be held at: Pitts:
burgh, Ambridge, Brownsville, Wash-
ington. Monnessen. Steubenville
(Ohio). Wheeling (West Va>, Me
Keesport, Avella, Hermanie, Cover-
dale, and Bentleyville.

• • •

INDEPENDENCE. Pa July 31.—A
deliberate attempt to murder an ac-
ILI '. CUa: "~&t uaed* .iiurv A.“i_

cently. As T. R. O'Brien was going
home from a section strike commit-

tee meeting in Slovan riding along

the road in a car, Bill Robinson,

constable at Independence, opened
fire on O’Brien. Luckily, he missed
him. With Robinson was another

constable who acts as deputy sheriff
at Cedar Grove mine.

* • •

MEADOWLAND, £a , July 31.—A
children's group has been organized
in Meadowland. and another in Al-
exandria. A fine spirit prevails
among the miners’ children who
have joined. Each feels himself a
children’s organizer. The Meadow-
land children sent their squad cap-
tain, secretary and president out to
show the Alexandria group how to
carry on the work.

Plans for a playground are In full
swing. A committee has chosen a
field, where both swimming and ball
grounds are located. The work is
enthusiastically taken up by all the
children.

“The New Pioneer” is received by
these children as their magazine.
Stories from it are read at every
meeting. Articles and stories about
the mines are being written by the
children especially for the New
Pioneer.

The members of The Pioneers in

the National Miners Union come out

on the picket lines with their par-
ents. They feel that this is their
strike, and that they must fight to
win it.

» • •

CARNEGIE, Pa., July 31—A frame
up that reached clear over the state
lines of three states to drag off to
jail the president of the local union
of the National Miners Union at
Carnegie is in operation against
Arthur Humphries. He was taken to
Steubenville, Ohio, jail from his resi-
dence at 28 Lock Street, Carnegie on
a fake charge that he bought a suit
of clothes in Steubenville three years
ago which has not been paid for
yet. He has S2OO property bail set
on him.

• • •

PITTSBURGH Pa., July 31—On

Thursday, Just as the jobless were
beglning to come Into the regular
meeting of the South Side Unem-
ployment Council, at 2 p, m. Thurs-
day, In Ukrainian Toilers Hall at 30
South 11th Street, the police broke
up the meeting and barred the un-
employed from the hall.

“No meeting today,” said the pre-
cinct captain of police, who came in
a squad car with three other cops.
• And no parades for you tomorrow!”
he threatened. The south side job-
less will nevertheless parade Satur-
day to the great August First dem-
onstration in West Park.

* » *

OLYPHANT, Pa., July 31—POUT
hundred anthracite miners came to
a meeting in the high school audi-
torium here at which Tom ISswk-
cough, secretary of the Miners Na-
tional Unity Committee of Action
was the main speaker. Among those
present was a district executive
board member of the U.M.W. Baylan
faction, and a man named Shuster,
of the Maloney faction. Myerscough
gave the program of the National
United Front Conference held in
Pittsburgh July 15-16. and it met
with great approval, except for the

fakers present. Myerscough exposed
the Boylan-Lewis machine and Mal-
oney also for his betrayal In the
Glen Alden strike. It was pointed
out that the Maloney clique has no
program of struggle to remedy the
horrible conditions in the anthracite,
and that its conduct in the present
convention of the U.M.W. has been
of little value to the miners.

The Maloney spokesman got the
floor and tried to defend him. Shus-
ter is passing the word around that
Saturday the Maloney delegates to
the District One convention will hold
a rump convention and secede from
the U.M.W. However, Maloney him-
self denies this.

The District Unity Committee of
Action met Wednesday night and
worked out a program especially for
the Anthracite miners, In line with
the "Program of Unity and Action”
adopted at the national conference.

Leaflets are being distributed.

Reports of all meetings are want-
ed from the following Daily Worker

c lubs: Oxford, Miss ; Kensington,
Pa.; Butte, Mont.; Seattle. Wash..
Pueblo, Col.; Perth Amboy, N. J.;
Tampa, Fla.; St. Petersburg, Fal ;
St. L»ouis, Mo.; Akron O.; Cleveland,
O.; Toledo, O.; Detroit, Mich.; Read-
ing, Pa.; Stockton, Cal.; Chicago, 111.;
as well as clubs in New Tork City.

Most of the twenty-five clubs scat-
tered throughout the country,
strange to say. were formed inde-
pendently of district direction. As a
whole the districts have entirely
overlooked the almost limitless pos-
sibilities of Daily Worker, Clubs.
There is hardly any realization of
their potential value during emer-
gencies, etc. It also seems that most
of the interest in Dally Worker
Clubs comes from the least expect-
ed quarters. If a group in Oxford,
Mass., or Tampa, Fla., can see its
way clear to form a club, why should
a large city like Philadelphia or
Cincinnati or Los Angeles or San
Francisco not make some effort to
develop them. The Daily Worker
covers about two thousand cities and
towns in the United States. With a
little concentrated effort it would be
simple to organize clubs in every
one of these points. But without the
aid of the districts the Daily Worker
Club is doomed, in which case one
of the most advantageous methods
of insuring the financial stability of
the Daily Worker as well as the po-
litical growth of the movement wr ill
be lost.
DAILY WORKER CLUBS MUST

SUCCEED
The fact that twenty-five eluba

have already been established and
are functioning: satisfactorily
proves that they can be organised
and run to the advantage of every-
one concerned. All that is nfees-
nary is the initial meeting. Mb-
iriets! Sections! Units! Put the
Dally Worker Club on your Agen-
da: discusH It In all letters and
meetings; bring the question up
whenever you can—at affairs,
afreet mass meetings, etc. Let

the workers know what the pur-
pose of the club isj and instruct
the comrade in charge of organis-
ing the club to let the workers do
the talking; all that they need in
the beginning Is a little guidance;
the rest will come as result of

REPORT OF DAILY WORKER CLUBS %

WANTED! DISTRICT 2 PICNIC AUG.*
16 WILL INCLUDE LSU SPORTS!

their Initiative.
Don’t let the Daily Worker Club

disappear. Get. together groups of
workers in shops, factories, neigh-
borhood*. mines, everywhere, have
them elect a secretary and a small
committee to take care of the busi-
ness; with all suggestions, criti-
cisms, etc., sent in to the Editorial
Dept, of the Daily Worker. Start a
club now!
pledge weekly or monthly

SUMS TO DAILY WORKER
“Yesterday I was lertunle

enough for the first time to per
chase one of your papers and to-
rts- I finished reading same’’
writes J. V. F M an ei-World War
Vet. of Canton. O. “Sorely roar us
tiring efforts are to be artmlrod
since 1 can readily realise the odds
yon are fighting against- I trust
the amall amount of one dollar
wiU help some towards your Sus-
taining Fund. Hereafter I sat go-
ing to make sure I get one of your
papers every Saturday from the
boy I pudehased this one of. Yog
can rest assured In time of need
sod distress I will help yoor cans*
all I can.”

District 3 Picnic Ang. Id.
August 16 is the date of the Dis-

trict 2, New York, annual Daily
Worker Picnic to be held at Pleasan*
Bay Park. Westchester, N. Y. Blocks
of tickets can be bought at the Dis
triot Office, 6th floor. Daily Work-
er, for 25 cents each to be sold at 35
cents thus giving organisations an
opportunity to make a little money
to carry on their work. The Labor
Sports Union is providing some
great field events for ths occasion
also novelty races. The field events
will include the high Jump, broad
Jump, shot put. Javelin throw, di»-
cus throw; the novelty races will
include the potato race, chicken
hop, three legged race, wheelbarrow
race, obstacle race. All workers who
wane to enter any of the above
events should send their names and
addresses, as well as age, affilia-
tion to 2 W. 15th St., Room 303, La-
bor Sports Union. No eatries will be
accepted later t> August 13;
workers will be ah ed to compete
for three field events and three nov-
elty races and the highest scorer
will get the Daily Worker Cup. Sk*
get busy comrades and make y»ur
entries at oncel

A!! Districts Must Reach Quotas!
$5,000 More Needed in the “Daily!”

Hold Affairs to Boost Percentages!

Ths drive for the additional |5,000

to carry the Daily through the sum-
mer months is progressing very

slowly. To date $37,819.53 has been
turned in. leaving about. $2,500 more
needed to end the campaign. Dis-
tricts 4 and 5 ehould hold more af-
fairs for benefit of the Daily to
boost their percentages District 7

Detroit should intensify activity
among the Units to enable it to
raise its quota during the coming

week. What is the reason for in-
• 9

DlftT I
Boston. Mass-

Corn, Pcssello BD
Hulncy Unit 3.5ft
S. Boston Unit 2.35
W. End Unit 3.35
Allston Unit 1.50
Unit A. Sec t 3.00

Total 14.20

DIST. 2

Ukr. United Toil-
ers Org, NY 27.00

N Bank. NY .25
J Boyjan, NY .25
A Comrade .25
D Phllkofsky. Itose-

mont. NJ <col from
comrades! 20.00

A Comrade,
Paterson, NJ .50

JUS, NYC 1.00
A Worker. NYC .00
I,lth. Wrk. Women's

Alliance of Am. 5.00
P Gatelluk. col on

hooks s.||
I,lth Wrk Women’s
Brooklyn 10,00

Sec 10 1.00
Medical League,

Col on hooks 1.00
J Franks t.OO
E. Side Wki. Cl l.io

as

activity In District# I, IS, 11 ind IJ*
What hat, happened to the Coupon
Books in these districts? Only about
one-fourth of these books have been
returned from all districts. Hvv.
dreds of them are still outstanding

All funds owing to tb* Daily In
the Drive must be turned in at one*:
Every dollar collected is needed bad
ly to pay office and paper bill,! Tb»
Dally ia not out of danger yet' Tfc»
$40,000 mark must be reached this
week Districts' Do your share to
make this possible!

•

DIST. S
A Svef, Baltimore,

Md. .50
K tirnaaenbacher,

Philadelphia. Pn. 1.00

Total 1.50
DIST. f

T Zervondia,
Welrton, W V* .50

Total .SO

DIST. 0
8 H Falkoff,
Wooater* O. .25

Total .25

DIST. T

Detroit. Mich i
Unit B> 5.00

Lnlt 81 11.25
¦e«* A Picnic 8.12

0 >'ovskoHski 2.00
1 nit 85 H.OO

I'Blt A2 2.25

Unit Cl 2.50

Com >nu*haum t.Oo
lnlt AlB 1.00
Unit Cl 5.00
Unit B 5 .50

.
..

oisx. 0
Terre Haute.
Ind, sac ii.io

Tee, I ~u£o
DIST. 3

M.ula, Mlefc:
O Ranter 1.00
L Lnajala .IVO
M tusitalo Jto
J Save), jb
C Berkro
w r*vhtiu jb
F Fytltlta Jt.

Total Me
DIST. IB

Aberdeen. tVa.k
> N t .ftO
F Slmar tV

Total M0
DIST. 13

Dos 4 SR.Ira, Cali
I'Bit 31 Ijo
Unit 2i tja
A Friend 3.00
H. Beck 1.00
I. Shapiro 1.00
Kiel B/k,

Total ITS*
Tot, «u dials. 0 IBM?
Pros. see. SrjaOLBI
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Preparing the Hoover Coal
Conference

By BILL DUNNE.
I

THE National Miners Union has become a

common enemy to everyone—to coal oper-
ators, to the United Mine Workers, to the gen-

eral public'and even the strikers who have

followed its misguiding leadership.—Leading

editorial in the Pittsburgh Press, July 25.
* * *

During the past' week especially has the

Press looked with discerning eye upon the

happenings in the coal fields. I. of course, am
thinking particularly of the disturbance at

Canonsburg last Sunday. The Press has not

failed to bear in mind that the actions of the

National Miners Union are directed toward but

one end, and that is the Red world revolu-

tion. On the other hand the United Mine

Workers of America has for its goal the re-

habilitation of the coal miner, and of this fact,

too. The Press has been well aware.
I am writing you in this vein because of my

sincere appreciation of the clear-cut. debunked
news stories which have appeared in The Press

about the coal miners.—P. T. Fagan, Presi-
dent, United Mine Workers of America, Pitts-
burgh District, in the "Letters From Our

Readers” department. Pittsburgh Press, July

24.

In settling the Scotts Run strikes, instigat-

ed by wage cuts, the UMWA has accepted
wage scales considerably below those paid in

some non-union mines of the region; well be-
low those paid in unionized Illinois and In-

diana. Basic day rate set is $3.60. compared
with $6.10, Illinois union scale, and from
$3.70 to $4.50 paid by the Consolidated Coal

Company, in the (same.) field.—“Business

Week” 'for July 14.

They <UMWA> have signed contracts for

nine cents a ton and ninety cents per day less

than is already being paid by coal operators
in the southern fields.—Edmund Wilson in the..
“New Republic” for Juiy 8.

The contract signed by the UMWA with the
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company provides
a wage scale no higher than previously paid,
and lower than that paid by some non-union

operators.—Pittsburgh Post-Gazette editorial.
• * * P

To clear the way for the Washington confer-

ence of coal operators and the UMWA officials
called by Secretary of Commerce Lamont and
Secretary of Labor Doak, with the agreement of
President Hoover, the strike must be smashed.

To smash the strike it is necessary to smash
the National Miners Union and break up the

network of fighting rank and file committees
organised through its leadership and through
which the hatred of the miners for the traitor-
ous Lewis officialdom, and their will to fight
the starvation program of the coal operators,
their agents and the starvation government of
Hoover, find ready expression.

That the proposed conference to which 125
operators have been invited, is a strike-breaking
conference is shown by a wealth of evidence but
none more significant than the fact that those
operators invited are, with some minor excep-
tions, those whose major properties are in the
big strike fields—Western Pennsylvania, Eastern
Ohio, the Panhandle section of West Virginia—-

and those in fields where a strike is a matter of
days, as in Central Pennsylvania. It is espe-
cially from those fields where the NMU and
the Miners National Committee of Unity and
Action are leading the struggle that the coal
operators are invited.

It is a little too raw for the Hoover adminis-
tration to .attempt seriously while the strike
continues, to put over the UMWA as a miners’
organization when even in the anthracite, long

considered a Lewis stronghold, the convention
of District I—the decisive district —breaks up
three days running in hand-to-hand fighting
between insurgents and the machine crew and
a Hoover administration protege, Senator James
J. Davis, gets tear gassed by a police bomb
thrown to rout miners enraged by a long se-
ries of betrayals; when In Illinois a meeWig of
2,000 miners refuses to let Lewis speak, as in
West Frankfurt, July 25.
The UMWA is going to pieces before the eyes

oi its backers under the blows of the mine work-
ers' The miners know it—and welcome it. The
sole strength of the UMWA in the strike areas,
is the support of the coal operators and the
government—police, sheriffs, prosecuting attor-
ney, courts, mine superintendents, professional
gunmen. This is its organizing staff. Conscrip-
tion of miners, not recruiting and enlistment,

is its tactic. As Fagan yelled as he retreated
from a couple of thousand miners in Canons-
burg: “You’ll join the UMWA whether you like
it or not.”

If the UMWA is to be saved as the fascist
weapon of the coal capitalists, the strike and
the NMU must be crushed. Orders to this ef-
fect have gone out from Washington. This is
the only conclusion that can be drawn from
the events of the last few days. There is a uni-
formity of polity and tactics on the part of the
press, the coal operators and city, county and
state governments, that has been lacking up to
the present time, and that shows central direc-
tion.

Let us examine some mere of the statements
contained in the Pittsburgh Press editorial from
w hich we quoted above. It is impossible to reply to
ail the lies contained in this five hundred word
editorial, in our limited space. The editorial is

a splendid example of what a liberal paper can
d 6 in the way of venomous distortion when con-
fronted with sharp class issues and therefore
forced to drop all its impartial camouflage and
get right on the Job for the lords of coal and
steel.

Exceptionally worthy cf notice is the ac-
knowledged kinship with the Civil Liberties
Union —which is in favor of free speech for ev-
erybody, including coal company thugs and
deputy sheriffs carrying UMWA cards—provid-
ing it does not involve any fighting by work-
ers, particularly Communist workers.

The Press is glad to state that the Civil Lib-
erties Union "found It necessary to rebuke” the
NMU because members of the latter organiza-
tion broke up a meeting of the UMWA strike-
breakers. In this connection we will ask only
one question How much space did the Scripps-
Mcßae papers give to denunciation of the at-
tack on the first convention of the National
Miners Union in Pittsburgh in 1929, by UMWA
thugs, deputy sheriffs, and coal and iron police,
when dozens of delegates were slugged and
Jailed?

Leaving out of consideration for the moment
the attacks on Communism ao a system of so-

ciety, and denunciation of Communists in gen-

qj-al, we will deal with the more specific strike-
breaking line of the editorial and show that the

same line is now very concretely expressed by

the press, courts and armed forces throughout
the strike fields:

1) “They picket mines with which the United
Mine workers have reached agreement, and call
the latter "strikebreakers,” which they are not.”

Os course, if signing agreements for a far low-

er wage than 45,000 strikers are demanding, far

lower wages then they received before the strike,

without their consent, driving miners back to
work with the help of police terror, if acting as
slave drivers for the coal operators, “organizing”
with the open aid of the robbers and oppressors
of the miners, is not strike-breaking, then the
UMWA officials are not strikebreakers.

2) “They make demands upon coal operators

that are absolutely impossible.”

Now we are getting down to the nub of the
question. The poor operators—they find it “ab-
solutely impossible” to pay 55 cents per ton,

$5.55 for day work, to pay for all dead work, to

allow checkweighmen to be elected by the min-

ers and end the daylight robbery on the scales,
recognition of the union and mine committees.
Let it be understood that decisive sections of

the coal industry are owned by the big bandits
of America—Andrew Mellon, Schwab, Farrell.
Insull, Rockefeller, Morgan. These are the op-
erators who find the above demands “abso-

lutely impossible,” these are the poverty strick-

en billionaires who own and rule America. The
steel trust, electric light and power trust, the
big railroads, Standard Oil, finance-capital—-
these are the poor operators for whom the press
pleads. It is truly liberal —with the labor power

of the miners.
3) (They are) “’enemies of every stable ele-

ment in our present society, enemies of the best

I interest of the whole coal industry, and ene-
: mies especially of the Pittsburgh District, which
: has so much to gain from peace and prosperity

in the coal fields, and so much to lose from
continued disorder.”

While the miners were starving in the mines,

and women and children were hungry with

miners working one to three days per week for
coolie w'ages, there was a condition of “peace

and prosperity in the coal fields.” There was
no “disorder”. Everything wr as normal—unor-
ganized, robbed, hungry, the workers were si-
lent. Then came the Communist party and the

National Miners Union—and the miners were
no longer silent about hunger, they were no
longer unorganized, they began to fight robbery

| and robbers, they cast out the UMWA traitors —

there was disorder.
4) “There can be no settlement of our coal

! problem until this clement is eliminated, until
1 the half-starved men and women who follow its

leaders realize they are being led. not to the
high road, but into an endless swamp of diffi-

culty, desperation and pauperism.”
This is a call, hardly disguised, for smashing

| the strike and for the extermination of the
Miners Union. In other words, in order to keep

the miners and their families ''in “an endless
swamp of difficulty, desperation arid pauperism”
it is necessary to destroy the leaders and the

mass organization which fights robbery, pauper-
ism and starvation. Only if this can be accom-
plished successfully can the next step of organ-
izing slaves for slavery be carried through. So
the Press editorial concludes:

5) “And one of the first and most direct steps

toward happier conditions is the co-operation

between operators and miners, through the of-
ficials of the regular miners union, as now pro-

posed by the Hoover administration program for
conferences to settle common problems cf the
industry.”

Here is the program: First, extermination of
the leadership and destruction of the militant
organization of the miners, second, ‘‘co-opera-

tion” between slaves and masters on the basis of

uncomplaining submission of the slaves.
Is this merely the program of The Pittsburgh

Press? Every recent development in the strike
areas shows it is the general program put for-
ward, and acted upon, in preparation for the
forthcoming conference of masters and their

slave drivers—coal operators, UMWA officials
and government.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

PARTY LIFE
How to Collect Money for the

Miners’ Relief
AN Saturday night at 7:30 p. m. I got on the

7th Ave. Broadway subway at 14th St. on
my way to a Young Defender outing at Van
Cortlandt Park. I carried an empty miners’
relief collectioh box. The train at that hour
was not particularly crowded, yet in that one
train, one way trip I collected $3 91.

Earlier that day two comrades and I went
into the 8.-M. T. subway. In one

*

and one-
quarter hours I collected $4.29, the second com-
rade $4.80, the third, $1.50. All of us were in-
experienced. We used a method which so far
as we know, has not been used before

The Penn.-Ohio Relief Committee (New York
District) had printed a little leaflet- We went
to 799 Broadway and each got 50 (not enough).
When we got into the subway each took a dif-
ferent car We would walk through the car
first giving the leaflets, then going back after
allowing time to read the leaflet, picking up the
leaflets, and taking contributions. And how
we would take them! Sometimes in one car as
many as 20-30 people would give. People who
would refuse to take a leaflet would read over
the shoulders of their neighbor and give when
we came around with boxes. Young American
workers, old women, almost anyone who could
be induced to read the leaflet. Having recov-
ered most of the leaflets, we would start over
again. What finally stopped us was that we
ran out of leaflets.

The leaflet was excellent. Just about the
right size, attractive cover; make-up, etc. We
should not forget that the miners’ strike Itself
creates tremendous sympathy among all work-
ers and even among the petty bourgeoisie, petty
bourgeois intellectuals, etc.

On the basis of our experience. I suggest the
following preparations and directions for future
tag days.

1. A short appealing leaflet to be printed.-
(Once again, the enclosed leaflet is excellent,
but a little too long. Also when folded should
be a bit longer).

3, Sections should be assigned to cover cer- I

Conducted by the Organization Department o!
the Centra! Committee, Communist Party, U.S.A.

tain subway lines and parks.
3. Each comrade should have 100-200 leaflets.

It is well not to take back all the leaflets. It
I is difficult to carry more.

4 In the subway and parks carry your box
j wrapped up In a newspaper (not the Daily

Worker) or in your pocket Keep a sharp eye
peeled for cops and you won't have any trouble

5. Start work in groups (experienced and
inexperienced, etc.).

6. In parks the same method as was used in
the subway, first distributing, giving time to
read, and then coming back and collecting,

Recently the various organizations of the
revolutionary movement have arranged affairs,

picnics, etc., and are arranging others. It is
very true that at such places one may be able

, to fill one’s box. but collections here should be
I left to the Arrangements Committee. Party

members and sympathizers, collecting relief on
the instructions of their units and organizations,
should go out among the workers outside, on
the streets, etc., in workers’ organizations, visit-
ing house to house collecting relief from sources
that we do not otherwise reach

* * *

The August issue of the Party Organizer wall
be off the press August Ist. This issue is a
Mine Strike Issue and will prove of the utmost
value to all comrades. Every Party member
must study these problems of preparing, organ-
izing and leading the mass strike struggles that
are developing throughout the country. These
articles are written by the comrades in action
who are leading the work in the strike at the
present time. The contents is as follows:

The Lessons of the Struggle, by Earl Browder.
How the Present Miners’ Strike Was Pre-

pared, by Frank Borich,
Where Is the Party in the Miners’ Relief

Campaign, by Alfred Wagenknecht.

How the N. M. U. Is Being Built During the
Strike, by Jack Johnstone.

Building the Party in the Mine Strike Area,

by A. Markoff.

Building Party Units in the Coal Strike Area,
by Leo Thompson,

| How the Unemployed Were Drawn Into Ac-
I tivity, by R. Wood’.

We print below an open letter by an ex-
member of the socialist party to the class
conscious workers in that party. The letter

was written when it became known that
Morris Hiliquit, National Chairman of the
party had accepted the job of fighting for the
return of the Baku oil fields to their former
owners, the exploiters of the Russian work-

ers and peasants. The New Leader, organ
of the socialist party, refused to print the
letter.

Hillquit’s action proved to Comrade Hen-
derson the thoroughly counter-revolutionary

character of the socialist party and he has
drawn the only conclusion that an honest,

class conscious worker can draw from the
treachery of Hiliquit and the socialist party
to the working class—He has left the socialist
party and has joined the Communist Party

the only Party of the working masses,
* « *

To All Members cf the Socialist Party;
IN the New Leader of Saturday, June 27th, ap-
* peared a statement by Morris Hiliquit in de-
fense of his actions in accepting the job of legs',
counsel for a number of White Russian oil con-
erns. This statement has made the actions of
Chairman Hiliquit more damnable than they ap-
peared to be before, and has made it absolutely
imperative that the matter be carried to a show
down. This must not be allowed to drop; and
all workers in the Socialist Party must demand
that adequate measures be taken to clear up this
“oil scandal.”

The facts of the case are these; "A number
of Russian corporations who owned oil lands
in the Baku region are suing the Standard Oil
and the Vacuum Oil Company for an accounting.
The actions arise from the purchases of oil by
the American companies from the Soviet oil
trust Similar purchases were made by the
Dutch Shell Company, which set aside a certain

‘HAVE A S-E-E-G-A-R!” ,
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A Former Socialist Denounces Hillquit’s Treachery
percentage of the purchase price to pay to the
original owners of the oil wells. The Standard
and the Vacuum were invited to join in the
arrangement but refused, and these actions are
brought with the view of forcing them to make
similar arrangements. . . .The present cases rest
on the technical ground Russia is not rec-
ognized by the government of the United States
and that our courts give no effect to its de-
crees. This is not a novel principle or an at-
tempt to establish a precedent, but settled law.
It was invoked in numerous cases against the
National City Bank by its Russian depositors
and against the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany and the Equitable Life Assurance Associa-
tion by their Russian policyholders. The present
actions are of a similar character,” (Quoted
from Morris Hillquit’s statement ih the New
Leader.).

These are the facts as stated by Morris Hill-
quit Stripped of the legal verbiage and in words
that anyone can understand the situation is this:
Two American oil companies bought some oil
from the Soviet Government. Because the Amer-
ican government has not recognized the Soviet
Union, the White Russian companies claim that
this oil still belongs to them and that the Amer-
ican concerns have bought stolen oil. These Rus-
sian firms are now suing the American for the
value of this oil (or as much as they can get).
Morris Hiliquit has been hired by them to ad-
vise and help them get their money.

If you own an automobile, and I steal it, and
then sell it to a third party, you can get it back
from that third party because in the eyes of the
law It still belongs to you. This is precisely the
nature of this caEe, The White Russians for-
merly owned this Baku oil, they claim that the
Soviet Union stole It from them, and they are
trying to get the value of the oil back from the
American oil companies to whom it was sold by
the Soviet Union.

This is the case which Morris Hiliquit says
is an ordinary dispute over property rights; this
is the case which he says involves no question
of Socialist principle. Says Hiliquit: . . the
actions are of no political significance “The
Soviet oil trust received full payment and these
actions do not affect it directly or indirectly.
It is purely a monetary dispute between different
capitalist concerns. . . Every one of these
statements cries out in shame; every one of thess
statements convicts Hiliquit of hiding behind a
lawyer’s technicality. Everybody knows that il
this case is won by these White Russians the
Soviet Government is injured; that other con-
cerns doing business with the Soviets will be
sued on similar grounds; that it will be more
difficult for the Russian government to sell theii
products; that American firms will demand more
favorable terms when they buy Soviet goods
and that many firms will refuse to enter intc
business relations with a government which in
our courts can be put into the position tech-
nically of a thief. Every worker and friend
of the Soviet knows that the other cases men-
tioned by Hiliquit as being of “a similar char-
acter” have made things more difficult for the
Soviet. And finally every Socialist should be
able to see that any financial aid received by
White Russian groups will enable them to carry
on their reactionary and counter-revolutionary
schemes more effectively.

Members of the Socialist Party and all work-
ers, I appeal to you. Are these “matters of no
political significance”? Are these "ordinary cases
involving no question of Socialist principle”?
Are actions such as these “of no injury to the
Soviet Government,” directly or indirectly”? And
yet these are the statements with which Morris
Hiliquit, chairman of the National Executive
Committee of the Socialist Party, defends him-
self and this case. What are you going to do
about this?

The I. L. D. in the Coal Strike, by M. Stern.
Unity of Negro and White Workers in the

Strike.

Ex-Servicemen in the Strike
How August First Is Organized in the Strike.
About Picket Lines.
Developing Leaders.
Coal Strike and the Strassburgh Resolutions

on Problems of Strike Strategy.
Read the August Issue if the Communist.
On Going to the Soviet, Union.
Dictionary of Abbreviations.

Chairman Hillquit’s defense of his actions is
a continuous repetition of the fact that these
cases are merely ordinary law cases such as
make up the business of every practicing law-
yer. His whole defense can be summed up in
the cry: I am a lawyer; these White Russians
are merely my clients; and their case has no
significance beyond that; it has no political sig-
nificance. After what has been said and what
every worker and friend of the workers knows,
this is sheer hypocricy. But there is a much
more important and fundamental question in-
volved here. Hillquit’s defense of his clients’

legal “actions” on the ground that they have
no political significance is not the worst aspect
of this matter. The real question concerns
Chairman Hillquit’s actions? What Is the poli-
tical significance of his actions? Are they like-

wise of no political significance? Are they or-
dinary actions of a practicing lawyer? Do they
involve no question of Socialist principle? Are
they of no injury to the workers’ movement?
I appeal to all my former comrades in the

Socialist Party to read that statement of Chair-
man Hiliquit. Every line he utters there to prove
that these cases are merely legal matters con-
victs him of knifing Socialism; the more he in-
sists on his viewpoint as a lawyer, the worse his
position as a supposed leader of the workers
becomes. Lawyer Hiliquit continually exposes
Chairman Hiliquit

This aspect of the question is the tragedy of
the Socialist leaders. Lawyer Hiliquit can act
so as to support and further the interests of
anti-working class groups and he sees no con-
flict with Socialism. Conservative trade union
leaders can pursue reactionary union policies and
still be in good standing in the Party. Religious-
minded Socialists and Christian-Socialists can
continue to hand out sleeping powder to the
workers on Sunday because they see as Christ-
ians and not as workers. And so it goes. Law-
yer Hiliquit exposes Chairman Hiliquit; Rabbi
Waldman exposes Candidate Waldman (see

Louis Waldman’s article on the Pope's Encycli-
cal); Unionist Hillman exposes Socialist Hill-
man.

This is the political significance of Chairman
Hillquit’s actions! This is the real manner in
which he stands convicted of double dealing (and

convicted from his own words). It is precisely
his declaration that this case has no political
significance that makes liis actions important.
It is precisely his defending statements that ex-
pose himself and must betray those whom he at-
tempts to lead.

Only one question remains to be asked. WTiat
ire you going to do about it? Oh, my comrades,
T appealto you to arouse yourselves and take ac-
ion against this type of leadership. I appeal

to you to open your eyes and see where you are
oing.

Demand the immediate dropping of this case
bv Morris Hiliquit. The successful prosecu-
tion of this case and the attempt to aid these
White Russian concerns is treasonable action

to all workers.
Demand the resignation of Morris Hiliquit as

Chairman of the National Executive Commit-
tee. Appeal to the National Committee to re-
move this man; appeal to the rank and file
workers In your party locals; explain these ac-
tions to them and demand a repudiation of
such leadership.

Demand and organize before a jury of work-
ing class members an open trial of Morris
Hiliquit. Force these actions out into the open.
He has supplied you with all the evidence
you need, in his own statement. He stands
convicted out of his own mouth. Let the

workers judge him.
Morris Hiliquit has taken a case the success-

fulprosecution of which is hurtful to the workers
of Russia, the credit standing of the Soviet gov-
ernment, and the prestige of Socialism. This is
the basis of demand number one.

Morris Hiliquit in taking this case and in his
defense of it as merely a legal case of no po-
litical significance has demonstrated his in-
ability to see and hear with the eyes and ears of
a friend and leader of the workers. This is
the basis of demand number two.

Morris Hilquit in his defense statement has
shown an attitude and a conception of Socialism
which results inevitably In double dealing and
betrayal of workers’ interests. Acceptance of
this job as legal counsel and his statement dem-

n.m By JORGB

The “Strong Man” Idea
A reader tells us that a friend of his is stucif

on the notion that “if we had a president like
Andrew Jackson was, he would definitely assume
command of the U. S. army and navy and tell
Wall Street to go to hell and provide unem*

ployment insurance.”
We don’t know whether his friend is a worker

or not. but he certainly has capitalist ideas.
His wish for a “strong man” for president in-
dicates clearly that he thinks Hoover is a “weak
man,” supposedly awfully soft-hearted and will-
ing to give unemployment insurance, but that
Wall Street won’t let him. Which is horse
feathers!

Hoover is “strong” enough and plenty—and
how! against the workers! No, it isn’t some
stout Moses that’s needed, but a strongly or-
ganized and revolutionary working class, backed
up with a revolutionary farmers’ movement to
put their CLASS Into power.

Wishing for some Andrew Jackson to take
the presidency is cheap, as wishing always is:
but why isn’t there a president there now who
would do like that? Because Wall Street puts
presidents there to do something else, and they
do it. 4

The whole idea is cock-eyed, as it shows an
absurd notion that presidents are made by acci-
dent, and that one might be against Wall
Street and go Bolshevik.

The “strong man” idea is a piece of fascist
demagogy, which lies in this respect by pre-
tending that politics is or can be "above” class
interests.

• * •

Crocodile Tears
The tremendous hullabaloo in the New York

capitalist press in pretense of concern over the
lives of children is enough to sicken a vulture.

Gangsters in a car, apparently trying to knock
off some rival, wounded four and killed one
little working class kid, all Italian In parentage.

And what a row! The capitalist press offers

rewards —and sells extra editions! Police Com-
missioner Mulrooney, who still smack his lips
over brutal beatings his cops gave young Pioneer

kids and women early in 1929, snorts around as
if outraged at the brutality of gangsters, order-
ing the cops to bring them in “dead or alive”—

just as if he meant it.

But the cops don’t bring them in. They "don’t
know ’em,” although not two weeks ago Mul-
rooney, in another “clean up” spasm, told dance
hall managers to keep gangsters out of their
places, and added: “Ifyou don’t know the gang-
sters, the police department will furnish in-
structors to point them out.”

Such sickening hypocrisy! As if the World-
Telegram, which raves about the killing of a
little Italian working class child and offers $5,000
reward for the killers, cares whether half of the
workers' children in New York or America for
that matter might die of starvation because their
dads are jobless!

The Journal of Hearst, always trying to excel
everything else in demagogy, offers SIO,OOO re-
ward, and raves over the radio abotit the ter-
rorism of the gangsters and how sorry Hearst
is for the little lad that’s dead. But both of
these papers exult about cops “bouncing night
sticks” and “wading in with blackjacks” against
workers demanding unemployment Insurance so
they can keep their children from dying of
hunger.

According to Hoover's own statement. 6,000,000
children in this country are suffering pain and
disease because of poverty. That poverty is due
to capitalist robbery of the workers. But the
capitalist press doesn’t get excited over that!
O, no! But by roaring about some poor kid shot
down, they can both pretend to be virtuous and
sell exrta editions at the same time!

* * t

The Need of the Hour
Listen here, folks, and see If you can do

something about it. and do it pronto.
We have received a letter from the heroic

Kentucky miners, which says, in part:
“Ifwe had a mimeograph machine now, we

would flood Harlan County with leaflets ex-
posing the new gang of 25 thugs which cams
in Saturday, which has dynamited minarsf

autos and is on a man hunt for Brocks and

every rank and file miner organizer. Give
us space in your column at once and get the
mimeograph to us at once.”
Now what shall we do about that? After

scratching our editorial bean a bit, we decided
that somewhere, either in some personal kit,
or—what is more likely—in the equipment of
some organization, the I. L. D.. or perhaps the
I. W. 0., or the T. U. U L.. there must be ft
mimeograph machine that isn't being espee-
cially useful.

Maybe it's a hand operated machine that*
been idle, unemployed, after the installation of
a power-driven machine; even one in not so
good condition would pass with a bit of inex-
pensive repairing Anyhow, comrades, it is
needed in a hurry.

So take it up in your organization, qulzz the
office force and see if they can be induced to
part with a mimeograph machine; see that it
is in workable order and send It to these miners.

We thought that we might ask you to send
in cash contributions to buy one, but that would
take too long, we believe. So please answer
this appeal of the Harlem County fighting
miners; get busy around the offices of your
organization and smoke out a mimeograph and
send it away as quickly as possible, express pre-
paid to the National Miners’ Union. 611 Penn
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., which will see that it gets
to Kentucky, where the organizers are hiding
out and can’t be directly reached.

And get some steam up on this, because time
counts.

onstrate this today; tomorrow it will be some-
thing else. This is th? basis of demand num-
ber three.
Less than this you cannot do. If this Is not

done, if Hillquitian leadership, and Hillquitian
Socialism cannot be repudiated by the Socialist
Party. I call upon all worker and former com-
rades to leave a party which supports such ml*
leaders and betrayers.

Fraternally.

DONALD UKKnCBum
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